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INTRODUCTION 
The g rain trade is one of the largest and most important industries 
serving American agriculture . The percentage of feed grain
1 
sold off farms 
increased f rom 25 percent (22.3 million tons) in 1939 (1, p. 55) to 48 pe r-
cent (75 million tons) in 1966 (2, pp . 34- 35) . Total value of off-farm 
[0ed grain sa l es in 1966 exceeded 3.7 billion dollars (2, p. 35) . For eign 
exports of gr ain have made a significant contribution to the credit side of 
the United Stat es' balance of payments ledger. The value of feed grain ex-
ports during the 1967 f i scal year a lone exceeded 1.1 billion dollars (3, 
p. 5). • 
Grain marke ting is a complex operation involving physical facilities 
for transporting, stori g, merchandising, processing and pricing grain and 
grain products . Grain merchandising, which is the subject of this inquiry, 
may be further divided into the following three stages: 1) th e accumulation 
of gra in in country , subterminal and terminal eleva tors, 2) the assortment 
of quantitie& of like grades and quality into relatively homogeneous lots, 
and 3) the a llocation of the homogeneous lots of grain to processors and 
exporte rs. This study attempts to analyze some of the problems invo lved in 
the merchandising of grain and proposes an analytical technique for use in 
the determination of optimal solutions. 
Statement of the Problem 
Major changes and developments have taken pl.'.lce in the ~rain marketing 
l 
The Iced grains includ<." corn, oals, barley ;rnd grai n sorghum. 
2 
industry within the past decade. Several of these changes were eithe r 
directly or indirectly the result of the influence of the federal govern-
ment . Direct market activities by the federal government, which are admin-
istered by the Commodity Credit Corpora tion (CCC) , includes the acquisition 
and disposal of grain . The CCC handles and stores vast quantities of grain 
in government- owned faci l ities and also provides fo r these services under 
contractual agreement with privately owned finns. This acquisition and 
storage of grain is the most obvious a r ea of governmenta l inf luence on the 
industry. 
Stocks of government-owned feed grains in the United States increased 
from 868 million bushels in the first quarter of 1956 to 2 .06 billion 
bushels during the firs t quarter of 1962 (2, p. 53). Th i s expansion of the 
federal grain storage program molded the structure for a rapidly expanding 
grain storage industry. 
During the 1950's, the Commodity Credit Corporation provided several 
incentives to encourage private investment in commercial storage fac ilities. 
Occupancy guarantee agreements were first offered in 1949 to private gr a in 
firms which constructed new storage facilities or which made addi tions to 
existing storage facilities . Under this progr am the CCC agr eed to under-
write the occupancy of these new facilities . To provide speci al i ncentives 
to cooper ative associations, Congress, in 1949 , amended t he Farm Cr edit Act 
of 1933 to allow the Bank of Coopera t ives to l oan up to 80 percent of the 
cost of new storage faci lities cons t ructed by farmer - owned cooperative 
association s . Additional incentives were provided through loans admini s t ered 
by the Small Business Administration and through the accelerated amortiza-
tion provision of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code. The Code a llowed ware-
3 
housemen to construct grain storage facilities and depreciate the facili -
ties for tax purposes over a five year (60 month) period. 
The costs of federal farm price stabilization programs rose rapidly 
during the 1950 ' s . During the fiscal year 195~ such programs cost the 
American taxpayers approximately $2.7 billion. More recently, during the 
first six months of the 1968 fiscal year, the Commodity Credit Corpor ation 
incurred total expenses of $44,025,000 for the express purpose of handling 
and storing grain (4, p. 2). A federal expenditure of this magnitude is 
capable of having a dramatic effect on any section of the economy . 
With these incentives, existing firms improved and expanded facilities 
while new firms entered the industry to capture the lucrative payments 
available from the storage of government - owned gr ains. During the period 
from 1948 to 1963, the number of establishments classified as t erminal 
e l evators by the United States Bureau of the Census increased from 391 to 
633 (5, p. 8) . 
In 1956, a representative annual storage r ate for receiving, storing 
and loading corn was 21 cents per bushel . 
1 
Table 2 contrasts the propor-
tions of lotal grain income received by the industry from the three majo r 
grain activities: CCC storage , grain merchandising and private storage . 
Approximately one- fourth of the income of the smaller grain elevators in 
the study came from the CCC in the 1950-56 period, whereas over one- third 
of the grain income of the larger firms came from the CCC. 
Since 1962, total grain stocks owned by the CCC have been r educed 
sharply. CCC stocks of government feed grains during the first quarter of 
1 
Sec Table 1. 
,, 
Cl 
T.:i bl v 1. l\ <1 t 0s, pe r bushe l, (or s toring ~rnd h:i11d l i ng CCC c on1 
Approximate yaa r~y 
s t.orage charges 
Handling : ha r gl!::; for 
trucked grain (actua l) 
Stor age 
1946 7 
1947 7 
1948 9 
1949 9 
1950 10 
1951 10 
1952 
Commingled 13 
Ide n. pres . 12 
1953 
Commingled 13 
Id en. pres . 12 
1954 
Conuningled 15 3/ 4 
Iden. pres. 14 1/2 
1955 
Commingl ed 15 3/4 
Iden . pres . 14 1/2 
195 6 
l/ 2d Comming l ed 16 
I den . pre s . 14 l/ 2d 
1957-1959 
13.14d 1967-1969e 
aSource : (6 , p. 3). 
Conditioning , 
i nsurance 
a nd other 
Cents 
l }z 
l~ 
2 
2 
4c 
4C 
4c 
4 
c 
4c 
4c 
4c 
4c 
4c 
4c 
Rece iving 
2 3/4 
2 3/ 4 
2 3/4 
2 3/4 
3 3/4 
2 1/2 
Ra t es unchanged f rom 195 6 
4 
bA . f ' pproximate r a t es or one year s storage . 
c lnclud es r ece iving c harges. 
d 
Inc lude s all s to rage , conditioning and i nsuranc e char ges . 
Load out 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/ 2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
3/4 
3/4 
1 1/2 
\.! 
\.Jood, Paul , Oirector, AgricHltu rC'l l Sta bi liza t ion and Conser v;it ion 
Service , Des Moine s, I owa . Da t a for 1967- 69 . Pr i va t e Communications . 
1968 . 
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Tab l e' 2 . Average gross income from grain merchandising and the CCC as a 
percent o f average gross income f rom a ll gr ain sources fo r coop-
erative eleva tors by s i ze groupa 
Grain merchandising CCC Private storage 
Period 
Med - Med- Med- MC'd - Med- Med-
Small small large Large Small small l ar ge Large 9nall small largeLargf 
1 '126- 29 100 100 100 100 
1930- 33 100 100 99 98 
1934 -41 96 86 91 84 llb ')6 h - ) 17b 2Jb 
1942-45 91 89 86 82 9 11 13 11 1 7 
1945-49 91 88 92 86 6 7 4 4 3 5 4 10 
1950-56 70 60 56 51 26 36 35 37 4 4 9 14 
aSource : (7 ' p. 20). 
bThe 1934-41 period figur es ar c averages of only the three year s, 
1939-1941. 
1968 were 462 . 6 million bushe ls , thC' lowest level in 15 yea rs (2, pp . 34 -
35). "fh c profits of f irms C'ngagcd in storing government grain, which had 
previously been averaging s e veral cents per bushel, dropped in many cases 
to a f raction of a cent . The reduction i n gove rnment gr a in s tor age income 
has Cor ced many of these f irms to be faced with a problem of survival. 
Severa l o [ these f irms, in add i tion to storing government grain, a re also 
. h d . 1 grain mere an isers . I t i s important that new methods be developed at 
1
r. r a i n merchandiser s ac L as intl:' rmedia ries be tweC'n countr y ele,·ator 
opc·ra tors a nd grain processors and exporters. The mere hand ise rs l~arn ii 
profit hy havi.ng n favorabl e profit mnrgin bC'tw1.•en the• purchase a nd r esa l e 
pric1• of the gr ain and/or from blPnding the purchased g nlin to i mprc VC' tht: 
gr;Hfr. 
nll L0 ve l s of th l' g r nLn trade to ;1ssi s l nw1rng<'rS in d0v0 lop i ng mon~ e f fi -
cient methods o f merchandising gr ain i[ these firms ar c to remain in ope r a -
tion . 
Fr equently t he [actors which need to be t ak en in co account in niaking 
. ope r a tiona l decisions ai·e so numerous and complex that they cannot all be 
considered simultaneously, even by th e most capab l e manager. Management 
would be g r eatly assist1!d by a systema tic me thod o f organiz ing p e rtinent 
in formation so that it c an quickly make sound oper a tional decisions. The 
t echnique o f linear programming h as proven t o be a useful tool for analyzing 
problems similar to those [ acing the gr ain merchand ise r and insures an op-
timum solu t ion consistent with the coef ficients and r e s t ric t i ons used in 
the problem (8 , pp. 21-53) . I t is i mperative to real i ze tha c t he r e sults 
o [ s uch a t echnique can only be a s rea listic as t he accurac y of the coeffi-
c i ents us ed. 
Obj ective 
The ob j ective o f this s tudy was to develop an ana l y tica l approac h to 
man agerial problems using t h e technique o f linear p rogramming . Primary 
empha sis was placed on presenting an ope r a tiona l model and explaining how 
it was design ed. An a ttemp t was made to deve l op a workab l e mode l l hat 
cou l d be modi f i ed or expand t'd to mee t s peci fic situa tions . 
l n l his pape r the mod e l wa s utilized to ass i st management in de termin-
i ng t he optima l routing for various shipments of gr a in and fo r the de t e r-
minat ion o f the least cost grain blend. The op t ima l solutions to t hese 
problems aids management in maximiz ing me rchandising prof its . The mode l 
could also be used to compare the economic advan tages of artificially dry-
7 
1 
ing grain as versus selling off-grade high moisture corn . Anothe r possi-
ble use of the model would be to analyze the gr ade standards and discount 
r ates currently in effect in the industry . It would be of interes t to the 
industry to know how accura tely the present discount r a tes adequately r e -
fleet the market value of the grain. 
The technique of linear progranuning can be used to a ssist management 
in determining the most profi t ab l e solution to sever al of the industry ' s 
problems by simultaneously cons i dering all available information relat i ve 
to the problem. The author believes that when increased efficiency is 
realized in the marketing system, the producer and consumer will ultimate l y 
be the chief benefactors. 
Revi ew of Re l ated Studies 
It is difficult to trace the history o f linear progrannning because 
several independent lines of thought cumulated in its succ essful develop-
rnent. During World War II, a mathematical technique was developed to deter-
mine the optimal shipping routes for movemen t of al lied war material to 
overseas destinations . In 1947, a mathematician , Geor ge B. Dantzig (9) , 
capitalizing on war time experiences , perfected a method fo r planning 
ac tiviti es for the United States Air Poree . This new Lechni que ana lyzed 
problems which were a linear function of a number of variables to be maxi -
mized (or minimized) when these variab l es wer e subjected to a number of r e -
str aints in the form of linear inequalities . This technique became known 
as linear progranuning . 
1 
Refers to a grade which carries a price discount. 
8 
The solution of the linear- progrnrraning prob 1..:-m for the Air F'orce 
stimulated two lines of development. The first which is the subject of 
this study was the application of the technique to managerial planning. 
The relationship between the goals and activities o f the Air Force in 
Dantzig ' s mode l was fou nd to be analogous to the input -output r elationshi p 
of the economy. The second area of development was undertaken by T. C. 
Koopmans (10) who exp lored the implications of this new approach to general 
economic theory. 
One of the first applications of linear programming to industry was 
for the purpose of blending aviation gasoline. Additional minimization 
studies were conducted simultaneously by the feed industry. Waugh (11) in-
vestigated the practicality of using the technique as a tool to determine 
the minimum cost ration subject to specific nutritive requirements. Addi -
tional least cost ration studies were undertaken by Fisher and Schruben 
(12). 
Programming studies aimed at profit maximization were first conducted 
during the mid - 1950's. It was generally assumed in these studies that a 
limited amount of resources was available, the transfonnation process was 
subject to constant returns to scale, and an unlimited market at a known 
price existed for the finished product . The main objective of these 
studies was to prepare new study procedures rather than to test the actual 
application of the method . 
In 1957 , Scott (13) used the technique to program an actual firm ' s 
operations. The objective was to find the optimal combination of activi-
ties which would maximize a finn's profits. 
To the author ' s knowledge, no studies have been attempted which deal 
Hpeci.t:ic ;dly will! p robl ems ol 11i,~ g 1·.1i11 111,•1-ch.mdi_s,•r. 
tocuses ;:i ttent i on on the grain inventlH·y on lwnd to J .. ·tcnnirw which qu:r Li-
ties o f gr ain con tribute significantly to the ri rm's profits . The critical 
fnctor is the marginal value product 1 of the particular quality of gr ain 
when used in a blend of sever al lots o f gr ain to y ield No . 2 ~om. Using 
this method, the merchandise r is able to arrive at the value of a particu-
l ar shipment of grain. In addition the mode l can assist management in 
dete rmining the l eas t cost gr ain blend to use in f illing o r der contracts 
consistent with the spec ific r cquirc.>mcnLs of that particular order. 
Chnractcristics 0r th<' Cr:i in Pirm Progr rnnmcd 
'l'hc fi rm selected for the study wns a n Iown r egional gr ain marke ting 
cooper ative which limited its marketing s ervices to its 310 member cooperc1-
tives . The f irm has t wo e l evator facilities located near Des Moines, Iow<t 
with a combined capacity of 8.3 mi llion bushels. Bo t h elevators have com-
plete facilities for storing and handling grain. In add i t i on there are two 
bn r ge loading sites on the Mississippi River , a terminal truck e l evator in 
easte rn Iowa and a t e rminal elevator located in Ens t Q1icago, Indiana . 
The primary business activity of the firm is mer chandising gr ain. 
C:rain is purchased from member companies fo r re's a le to procpssors and L'X -
port0rs. The firm operates on approximate ly a .5 cen t margin be tween 
purchase and resale price which is assumed to he .iust sufficient to cover 
the administra tive cost of the transact ion. Profits from the merchandising 
1 
The marginal value product is defined as the addition to total revenue 
a ttributable to the addition o f one additional unit of variabl e input, al l 
r emaining input fac tors held constant. 
10 
oper ations mus t be renlized [r am cithL'r the ~ip pr•'CL:ili•in jn v;1ll1L> 1..1 f rli,• 
gr ain inve ntory or from t he pr ocpi.:s oC 1'.r•1i n l>JL•nding. 
Gr ain by na ture is a hc t e rog,'nC'ous product. The use of .1 grading sys -
tem is a means of converting this hetc>rogen eous producL into mo r e homogt'n-
eous lots. If measures o f quality ar e continuous, thP assignment of gr ade 
stand ards is an a rbi t rary process . One goa l of designating grade standards 
is to a ttempt to achieve l ess quality variation within than between gr ndes. 
[t would be impossible for grain producers and tradt' r s to buy and sell in-
telligently without precise product de sc riptions. It has long been r ecog-
nized that the establishment of quality standards is a nece ss a ry function 
of gove rnment if the grade specificat ions ar e to be standardized. In 1916 , 
Congr ess passed the United States Grain Standards Ac t which es tablis hed 
standards for six s eparate gr ades of grain. 1 These st and ards ar e bas ed on 
the moisture content, t est weight, pe rcent fo r e i gn mate rial , percent tota l 
damage and the percent lleat damage o f the gr ain. The grades are lowered 
for f a ilure t o meet the standards on any one o f these five factors. 
The process of gr a in blending dates back to the early years of the 
gr ain trading industry. It was obv ious to grain deal e rs that it would be 
possible to blend several sub- standard grades which were discounted for 
different factors and a r r i ve at a mix which would meet the grade standa rds 
requi r ed. The t echnique of blending became more popular after 1916 with 
the passage of the Gr ain Standards Act and the process is now widely pr ac -
ticed in the industry. 
The fi rm i n this study has adequate facilitit's for conditioning, blend-
11 
ing and storing grain. In addition to the blending operation grain i s 
a lso purchased from country points for direct shipment to processors and 
exporters to fill open contracts . Of the 75 million bushe ls purchased in 
1967, approximately 16 million bushels were routed to the eleva tor facili-
ties locate d near Des Moines. This study deals specif ically with the larger 
ol the s e two e levator structures which has 252 separate grain holding bins . 
Of Lhesc bins, 228 have a cap:tc ity of 18,000 bushel each with the capacity 
l.11. th (• 24 rcmnining hins limi tC'd to 9,000 bushl•l each. In addition, ther e 
<l r ~ thre1.• g nli.n stor.<ige tank~ with capacit i es or approximatel~ 500,000 
bushel each . 'The faci lity was constructt:>d with a heat detec tLm system to 
measure increases in bin temperatures which is an indication cf grain 
deterioration in the respective bins. Two continuous conveyor belts, 
runni ng the length o f the structure, move the gr ain to and f r om the bins. 
The <> l ev a tor is equipped with a 2,000 bushel pe r hour con tinuous flow dryer 
and a large vibrating screen for the r emoval o f fore i gn material from the 
grain. There ar e also facilities ro r loading ;rnd unloading box and hopper 
r.1il c:trs as we ll as trucks. 
From the central office o f the fi rm daily purchase bi ds are telephoned 
to country e leva tors. Once a bid is accepted, management must make the 
decision of where to move the grain . A large percentage o f the grain which 
is purchased passes through the Des Moines rail yards where the grain is 
graded by federally licensed inspectors f rom the Des Moines Grain Exchange . 
Management now has the a lternative of either shipping the grain directly to 
processors and exporte rs to fill open contrac t s or to route the grain 
th rough the c· l evator facilities in a n attempt to gain a profit f rom bl C'nd-
ing. 
1 :! 
Wlwn gra j n is rou tcd lo 1 lll' ,, h•v ;1 l or, i.L is scgn'g.'.'ltc•d according Lo 
q11;1lity :ind s tor<•d in Sl•par.1Lv holding hins. To g;1ln ,1 blending profit , 
the ¥,rain for n :-s ;:ile is co~binl'd with other qua litics of grain and ideally 
the mixtur(' will just meet the minimum gradc> specified in the contract. 
F'or g rading purposes , a sample of g r ain must meet all the grade sta nd a rds 
specifications. Unle ss stated in the buyer ' s contract, there is not any 
premium fo r exceeding these minimum standards . Bas ic con tracts are usually 
written on the basis of No. 2 corn with all shipments which fail to meet 
Lhis standard subject to a price discount. The discount scale currently 
used hy this firm is presented i n Tab)c 4. 
The firm ' s decision to us e a shipment of grain for blending or to ship 
Llw shipment directly to a buye r is currently based on the total value of 
price' discounts present per bushel. Tht• value of prict• discoun ts per 
bush e> 1 is c ;ilculated by subtracting thl' discounte d price of the grain f rom 
th<' hase price of No. 2 corn . For example , using the discount scale pre-
sen t e d in Table 4 , the price discount f or a bushel of 17 percent moisture 
co rn would be 3 cents (17.07, - 15.5% x 2 cents/percent). In addition, 
g r ain which exceeds the minimum standards fo r No. 2 corn but can be 
purchased fo r the base price is also routed to the elevator. The objective 
of grain b lending is to blend these various qualities of grain and arrive 
., t a mix which will just meet the minimum standards set by law for No . 2 
corn . All g rain which meets the se st;mdnrd s can be sold at the base price 
.md is not sub je~t to discounts . 
M.:inag,l'ment is currently o pl' ri1Lin1-'. on thl' .1ssumption Lhat a shipment or 
grain musl bl' discou n te>d ;1t l (':ua )_ L'<'nLs p<'r bushc>l to off s0t the cost of 
handling :ind blcndin~ the g r <1in bc1orl' Lhe blending operntion can show ;i 
13 
a 
Table 3. Ofticial USDA grade requiremen ts for corn 
c:radc Maximum limils of Min. test 
weight 
lbs./ bu . 
Moistur e 
7.. 
7. Hroken corn Damaged kernels 
& 
for1•ign m:iterL1l ? Heat 7,. Total 
56 14.0 :l .0 0 . 1 3 . 0 
2 54 15.5 3 . 0 0 .2 5 . 0 
3 52 17 .5 4.0 0 .5 7 . 0 
4 49 20 .0 5.0 1.0 10 . 0 
5 46 23 .0 7.0 3 . 0 15 . 0 
a (14, 3). Source: p. 
profit. The supeTintendent of the grain e l C'vator then determines trose lots 
of grain which will be used in a blend bas ed on mental calculat i on • nd ex-
ped<:'ncc. 
·~e process of gra in blending is lurther complicated by the sp~ci a l 
char ac teristics of agricul tural products, noteably their lack of unJformity. 
When unload ing grain, foreign materia l and high moisture grain tend to move 
slower and exit in pockets. To compensate for th e possible non-uni1ormity 
of the gr ain when blending, the superintendent insure s that all blends a r e 
c omposed of grain f rom at l east 17 lots. r r nec essary, the grain is 
screened to remove forei gn materia l and dried to lower the moisture content 
in l'rd e r to meet the requiremcnls of I.he contrnct. 
Mun:igl'ment of the firm is co11[ro11Ll'cl dnily wiLh Lhc following• ee l-
sions: which shipments of gr;1in should h<' rouLt•d Lo Lhe tl'rminal <:')evator 
lor llS(! in tltL• blending Operation ;ind Which qu.:tlitiCS Of gr ain Shou]d be 
Tabl,• 4. Off- grade discount sc,1lt• 
MOISTURE OlSCOUNTS 
2c per percent of moisture in excess of 15.5 percent 
TEST \ofEIGHT DISCOUNTS 
53.0 to 53 .5 1¢ 51 .0 to 51 . 5 Jc 
52 . 0 to 52.5 2c 50.0 to 50 . 5 4c 
Market difference lor all grain under 50# 
DAMAGE DISCOUNTS 
l/2c per percent of damRge in excess of 5 per cent 
Market difference for all gr ain in excess of 15 percent 
3.1 to 4% 
F'OREIGN MATERIAL DISCOUNTS 
le 4 . 1 to Si'. 
2¢ discount for ~nch additional 1% or 
fraction thereof in excess of 5% 
2c 
combined for the least cost blend to fill a contract. This study pr esents 
a method to evaluate the alternatives available to management. 
Corn 5rades may be lowered for failure to meet established standards 
on any one of five factors. These are moistur e, foreign material, test 
weight, total damage, and heat damage. Official standards for corn gr ading 
No. 1 thro11gh No. 5 are shown in Table 3 . Corn not mee ting the require-
menLs for .mv or grades No. 1 through No . 5 is c lassitied as sample grade. 
ln ,1ddition, corn quzility mny be low<.>rcd to scimplC' grnde if the grnin con-
Lains stont's, is sour, musty or hc <tting, or if it hns an ob.iectionnble odor. 
The.' ol fici:il sumdards define not only llw grad1.c• n .•quirenents, but a l so the 
procedures and equipment to be used in Silmpling grain and in evaluating 
quR li ty f nc tors. 
15 
THE THEORETICAL MODEL 
l'he model 11st>d in t his analysis is bnsc>d on Lhe tlwory o f the f irm 
wh~r,• thl' lirm is defined as" JH·orit m;1ximizing, decision-making unit .. 
·111e theory ol the [irm assumes th11l decision making wiLhin the finn is 
carried out by means of marginal analysis . Cohen and Cyert (15) define 
marginal analysis as the process of making a choice between alternatives 
by considering small changes in total satisfaction resulting from small 
changes in the combination of alternatives. In mathematical terminology , 
the margina l concept is the rate of change of an economic func tion wi t h re-
spect to the change in a continuous independent variable . 
'111e Lheorctic:1 l fi r m, which is the hcisis of this model, is defined a s 
opern Ling i.n th l' short run (poSSl'SSing ii given stock o [ physicl'll [acili-
til'S) . ThL• firm will proch1Cl' a givl'n output at minimum cost or convers l"'ly , 
will maximize outpL1t (o r a given cost outlay . l'hus, Lhe firm will choose 
that combination o( input factors which will allow it to produce a gi ven 
level of output at a minimum cost. In order for the firm to maximize re -
turns over expenditures, it must f ind the solution to three fundamental 
economic questions: 1) what is the optimal combination of outputs , 2) what 
is the optima l combination of inputs, a nd 3) what is the optimal level of 
production .. 
In the determination ol the opLinwl mix ol outputs which the fjrm 
shou ld produce, consider Lhl' case o I a [i rm using V uni Ls o C i nput per 
unit of timv to produce two ouLp11t::;.. Let P
1 
and P
2 
bl:' the sell ing priCt' of 
thC' two ottlputs, t hen the fi rm's Lot<il r evl"'nue function is 
1 
Figure 1 is n graphicnJ rvprPSL'nlntion ol l:qurition 1 for various 
values of q
1 
and q2 . 
The s tr<iight lines l;1bel<•d TR. art' isorevenue curves 
.l 
and represent the locus of all possible combinations of the outputs which 
result in the same total revenue where TR
1 
< TR2 < TR3 < TR4 . 
Figure 2 is a graphical representation of a set of contour lines 
called product transformation curves. Each product transformation curve is 
the locus of output combinations which can be obtained f r om a given level 
o( inputs. Each of the curves labeled v
1
, v2 , v3 and v4 r epresents a 
specific input rate . The contour V. indicates all possible combina tions of 
J 
the two outputs which could be produced when V. units of the input factor s 
J 
are used in production. 
In Figure 3, the author has superimposed on the isorevenue curves f r om 
Figur e 1 one o( the product transformation curves f rom Figur e 2. The poi nt 
o( tangency between the product trans(onnation curve V. and the isorevenue 
J 
curve TR. determines tht> combination of outputs which gives the firm the 
l. 
highest toLal revenue when V. units of input are used in production. At 
J 
the point of tangency, the slopes of the curves are equa t ed , thus signify-
ing the equality of the marginal rate of transformation of the outputs with 
the ratio of their prices. Thus, the first condition for pro fit max i miza-
tion is that the rate of product transformation between every pair of out-
puts, holding a ll other outputs and inputs constant, must be numerically 
equal to the inverse ratio o( Lheir prices. 
TI1c second basic problem which must lw solvl•d ror the maximizn tion of 
tltc.• firm ' s profits is the> detPrininntion of the optimal input mix. For" 
f irm utiU zing N inputs to produce one output, the short run pro f it func-
tion may be expressed by the (allowing: 
units/ 
period 
11 
units/period 
F'ig11rc 1. lsorevenue lines illustrating points of equal revenue 
units/ 
period 
units/period 
F'igure 2. Illustration of product t r a ns f ormation curves 
units/ 
period 
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units/period 
Figure 3. Illustration o[ the optimal combination of outputs 
N 
"rr = P Q - I' P • x . - A • 
0 i=l ]_ ]. 
2 
Where P is a constant ·>rice at which quantity Q o[ output can be sold and 
0 
Pi is the constant pric·~ at which input Xi can he purchased . Equation 2 , 
by definition, is a s hort-run !"unction; thcn:•forc> Lhe cost of fixed factors 
nc-ed not b,, shown explicitly b11L their infl11cncc• is reflected in the func -
tion by the presence of the rac tor A. In the short run, f ixed costs arc 
defined a s constant and therefore economic decisions are a function of only 
variable costs . 
The production function is represented by: 
z = r (Xl' x2' ... ' xi' . . . ' XN) 3 
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whurc> Q dc·notes the quant i ty of 011tput ;ind the~ · s ;trc' fncto rs of production. 
TlH.' l'qu<1tion cxpn•sses th~ m:iximum nmo1111t of outpu l that can be produced 
[rom ~my s pt'cific<l s et of inputs, g i vvn thC' cxistin~ tt"'clmology. A finn 
cannot max imize its profits unless it is operating on its pr oduction func 
t ion . 
The cost function can be represented by 
4 
where C r epresents the total variable costs, and the P. represents the cost 
1 
of each input factor. The ( inn at t empting to maximize profits will maxi -
mizc the p roduction function subject to the cost r estra int . A constr ained 
maximi za tion problem must be solved to dctenninc the most pr ofi table pro-
ductlon decision. 
To so lvl' the constrained maximi z:1 tio11 probl0m, n Lagrangcan func tion 
is fonned to solve the problem using di((crential calculus . The fu nction 
appears in the form: 
N 
Q = [ (Xl , x2' . . . , X_ ) - i ( I: P1. xi - C) 5 
"""N i=l 
where~ is the Lagrangean multiplier (15, p. 12 2) . Equa tion 5 is diffe r -
~nciatcd with respect to the X 's and the results a r e equated to zero. 
i 
_'_Q 
.i x 
i 
= 
)[ 
>X . 
1. 
AP. 
1 
0 
() 
i - ( l, 2 , ... , N) 
6 
'!'he so lution to Equation fl maximi zes Lhc• f irm's production function 
subject to the cost r estraint where .Ji. i s defined as the ma r ginal physical 
)X . 
l 
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product o f X.. The n ecessary condit i on for maximum output is exprcss~d by : 
1 
7 
The factors are employed in the amounts equating the ratios of marginal 
physical products to prices. The su f fic i ent condition for a maximization 
2 is that d Q < 0 when d Q = 0. 
From Equation 7 it c an also be shown that 
= MC 8 
where MC equals marginal cost (16 , pp . 169-173). It will be proven later 
that for maximum profits, a firm producing in pure competition must equate 
MC to P where P is th( price of the firm's output, hence it follows: 
0 0 
= 
MPP
1 
MPP
2 
p . 
0 
9 
Equation 9 states that the value o f the margina l product of each input is 
equal to the price paid for the input (MPP . x P 
1. 0 
P.). Accordingly, a 
1. 
necessary condition for maximiza tion of profits is that all inputs be 
purchased in such quantitie s t ha t th t> MVP's ar e e qua t ed to their f actor 
prices. 
The third problem which must be s olved to maximize the firms profits 
is the dete rmination of the optimal level of production. Again consider 
the case of a firm utilizing N inputs to produc e one output . When Equation 
2 , the firm's short-run profit function, is maximized wi th respect to each 
X., the followin g is obtained: 
1. 
!!ll' 
.)X. 
l. 
p 
o >X . 
1. 
P. 
l. 
'.' l 
0 10 
i = (1, 2 , ... , N) 
The necessary condition fo r optimum output of a single product is 
given when 
MPP. 
1 
P. 
l. 
p 
0 
The sufficient condition is given hy d
2 
17' < 0 (or any variable when 
d 1f = 0 . 
F'rom Equation ll it CAn be proven Lhat 
p 
0 
P. 
l. 
MPP. 
l. 
11 
It was shown in Equa tion 8 that a necessary condition fo r maximization 
of the firm ' s profits is expressed by 
P. 
1. 
MPP. 
l. 
= MC. 
Thus, the optimal level of production of an output is the point where MC 
P . Any output will be produced in such n manner that its selling price 
0 
equ01ls its mnrgin<ll cost. 
In analyzing Lhe producLion decisions or n 1-'ingle (irm it was assumed 
.  
thal factor and output market prices a r e const ants. In the present study, 
the author has treated the solutions of t\vO of these three basic economic 
problems as given : the dete rmination of the optimal combination of outputs 
and the determination of the optimal level of production. Given thes e 
assump tions, the profit of the firm then becomes a funct ion of the optimal 
combi. nat i on of inpul ~ wh ich i s t h 1• s11hj1•c L P l tliis i nqui r y . Tlw pcuhlem 
0f p r ofit maxi mi za tion is now o n e of de ve l oping : in analyt i ca l me thod whe r e -
by t he f i nn can e qu a t e the mar g ina l value product t o input p rice. 
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THE LINEAR PROGRAMMING MODEL 
The theory of the firm, as presented, shows the management of the firm 
as making decisions about one variable or at the most two variables at a 
time. In reality, the businessman must make decisions which ar e a function 
of dozens or hundreds of variables. Linear progrannning has been applied to 
a wide range of business problems to take into account such a multitude of 
variables. The economic meaningsof linearity are constant r eturns to 
scale (MP = AP) and the prices of inputs and outputs are given and con-
sidered constant. 
The central feature of linear programming is that it gives actual 
numerical solutions to optimization problems subject to a set of linear 
bounds or constraints. A linear programming problem has three components: 
an objective function, alternative processes or activities , and a set of 
constraints or restrictions. Any problem comprised of these three com-
ponents can be expressed as a linear programming problem. 
The objective funct ion states the determinants of the quantity to be 
maximized or minimized. Profits or revenues ar e the objective func tion of 
a maximization problem; costs are the objective function of a minimization 
problem. The objective function may be expressed in physical, monetary, 
or other terms depending upon the problem being analyzed. 
A process, also called an activity, is a particular method or tech-
nique of p r oducing the enterprises to accomplish the objective. The pro-
gramming procedure chooses among the alternative processes those most effi-
cient in converting resources into the objective . Heady and Candler (8, 
p. 214) clarify what is meant by an activity in the following statement: 
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"two production procc'SS~s l"l'Pl"l'~l'nt Jit t"C'rl•nt activi -
ties if they (a) use diffl't"l'nt r1'So1ir~l'S , ~h) produce 
different producls, (c) r1.;•qui r 1..' Ji 1 fl•rt.>nt pr opo rtions 
o f th e s ame resources t o produc0 the saml' product, or 
(d) use the same resources in the same ratios bu t pro-
duce products i n diffe r e nt r a tios." 
Co ns t r aints or resource restrictions are the third component o f a 
linear programming problem. Constraints a r e limita tions or r es t r i ctions on 
the objective (unction . Given the t hr0e components of a pr ogrannning prob-
lem it is possible to determine N feasible sol utions . The objective of the 
pr ogramming procedure , however, i s to determine the optimal solution which 
is the bes t of all possible feas ible solutions as defined by the objective 
function. 
In a profit maximi za tion problem , the product mix fo r a f inn is de ter-
mined within the limits imposed by the constraints. In Figur e 4 the geo-
rre l ric principles und erlying the procedure of profit maximization are pr e -
sented in a l inear progr arraning f r amework. The bas ic assumptions ar e that 
the fi rm produces t wo products X and Y subject to th r ee linear constraints, 
A, B and C. The shaded area of Figur e 4 is the zone of feasible production. 
Any combination o f outputs X and Y wi thin the zone is feas i bl e bu t it i s 
not possible to prod uce any combinat ion of outputs outsid0 t he zone . The 
hordc r of the production feasibility zone is t he firm 's production possi-
bility curve. The relative pric es of the ou tputs nre accounted for by the 
s l ope of the isorevenue line r epres ented by the dashed l ine in Figur e 4. 
The i n tersection o f the isorevenue line and the highest point on the firm ' s 
zo ne of feasible produc tion, r epre sented by point D, represents the solu -
tion to the optimal ou tpu t mix probl em. The resul ts of the diagr am show 
th~ quant ities o f each output to be produced for the maximiza tion of profit 
Quantity 
of Y 
C' 
B B' 
A c 
F'igure 4 . Illustrat ion of the linear programming approach to pr ofi t 
maximization 
subject to a set of three constraints. 
Quanti ty 
of X 
The isorevenue line intersects a corner of the production possibili t y 
c11rve . The slope of the isorevcm1e line can vary greatly, caused by changes 
in the r elative prices of outputs X and Y, and Lhe optimal product mix wi ll 
remain unchanged . lf the isorevenuc li.ne would become tangent to a section 
of the border constraining the zone of possible pr oduction, there would not 
be a corner solution. Without a corner solution there cannot be a unique 
sol11ti.on to the product mix problem. Any point between the adjacent left 
and right most corners of the poinl of t angency of the LSorevenue line and 
the production possibili t y area arc output combina t ions genera ting t he same 
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total revenue; hence a single unique solution would not exist. 
The geometric principles behind the minimization problem are similar 
to those just presented except the objective is to minimize cost instead of 
nnximizing profits. 
In the ful l-mathematical form, not in the simplified version presented, 
linear progranuning is adaptable to a wide range of business problems. 
Businesses which are engaged in grain merchandising possess inventories of 
grain which are usually segregated according to quality factors into separ-
ate lots. When a selling order is prepared for shipment, several lots of 
grain are blended to meet the requirements specified for that particular 
order. The maximization of grain merchandising profits is represented by 
the fol lowing linear function, 
Max 6 
N 
r c
1
. xiJ. 
i=l 
12 
where Z = total net revenue from grain merchandising before fixed costs are 
subtracted for a given set of prices, costs and grade requirements. The 
additional terms are defined as follows: 
P. =selling price per bushel of the jth order , 
J 
Qj =quantity in bushels of the jth order, 
N = number of different lots of grain blended to fill the 
jth order, 
c. 
1 
X .. 
1] 
purchase price or cost per bushel of the ith lot of 
grain, and 
quantity of the ith lot used to (ill the j th order. 
lt is the level at which the ith activity enters the 
final basis of the solution (17, pp. 79 -80). 
Equation 12 is maximized subject to the following linear restrictions: 
N 
~ X .. = QJ. i=l 1] 13 
n 
x .. < Q. l -4 
J. I - 1 
X . . ..... 0 15 
l.j 
N 
' M. x . . < M. Qj 16 i=l ]_ l. J - J 
N 
" w. x .. > w. Qj 17 ,_. i=l ]_ l. J - J 
N 
'f F. x .. < F . Qj 18 i =l ]_ ]_ J J 
N 
)~ D. X . . < D. Q. 19 
i=l 1 1J - J J 
N 
" H. X .. < H. Q. 20 i=l 1 ]_ j - j J 
The fo rmulat ion is explained a s follows: 
Q = quantity in bushel s of the ith lot or the j th order, 
M percent moisture in the ith lot or the j th orde r, 
w = test weight per bushe l of the ith lot or the j th order , 
F percent forei gn material in the ith l o t or t he j th order , 
D percent damaged mate rial in the ith l o t or the j th order , 
a nd 
H percent of heat damaged material in the ith lot or the j th 
order. 
Equa t i on 13 st a t e s an 0qua li ty condi t ion. The numbe r of bushe l3 us ed 
to r i.11 the j th or dL• r mu s t exactly equal Lh e number o f bushe ls speci t i ed 
for rhP or d<.'r. Equa tions 1 /1 and 15 specify two additional conditiOP '> im-
portan t f rom the s tandpoint of the mathemat i c s o [ progr amming involv ~d but 
o bv i ous f rom a practical approach. Equa tion 14 expre sses the condition 
that the number of bushels o ( the ith lot used to f ill the j th order cannot 
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exceed the amount in storage. Equa tion 15 stat es that the number of bushe ls 
of the ith lot used to fill the j th order cannot be less than zero . Equa-
tion 16 limi ts the moisture content. The pe rcent moisture in the ith lot 
times the quanti ty of the ith type used c annot exc eed the j th grade mo is-
ture r estraint t imes the number o f bushe ls in the j th order. Equation 17 
expresses the condition that the test weight per bushel of the ith lot 
Limes the quantity of t h e ith type used to fi ll the jth grade order must be 
gr ea t e r than or equal to the minimum t e st weight r es triction for the jth 
gr ade times the number of bushe ls in the order. Equations 18, 19 , and 20 
a r e maximum restraints limiting the maximum amount of fo reign material, 
damagC' and hea t damage material r espectively which may be included in an 
order. 
Bec ause fixed costs ar e not accounted f or in Lhe model, the final 
solution is a r e turn to the f i xed fac tors of production. Tile f ixed cos ts 
a r e not included in the mode l because the optimal short-run economic plan 
is independent of the magnitude o f fixed costs. 
The above system of equations can be solved by r e latively simple, 
though sometimes t edious, a lgebraic methods. For a detailed explanation of 
the s t e ps involved see Dorf man, e t al. (17, pp . 64- 106). \"1thout t he aid 
of computers , the use of the linear programming t echnique would be greatly 
restrictc>d . 
The .:i u thor mainta ins thnt the va lue o i n particular quality of gr ain 
for b l e nding purposes is a function of the entire gr ain inventory on hand 
as well as of the quality o f the particula r lot in question. When the ob-
j ective function of a linear programming matrix is optimized with the aid 
of IBM 's MPS/360 ma thematical programming system routine , the marginal 
v:t111v prmhacl ol l'nch inp11l l.ll'lo1· l ' 111 '11· d1·Ll·n11 1n .. d. \-1l1l' ll Lh1.• v.11· io11s 
q11:1lilics of g rain prognuun1~·<l in liw 111ud.•I ;irt· those ..:urr<'ntly held i.n 
invl•n tory plus those s hipments which the firm hHS Lhe alte rnative of r ou t-
in~ to the elevator, the programming routine gives management a practica l 
analyt ical method of equating the ma r ginal va lue product to the input 
price. 
Determination of Coefficients and Prices 
Where relevan t data were available, the program coefficients were 
determined from the f irm' s reco r ds. In areas of the study wher e manage-
ment ' s records we r e limiting , r esults from other research studies wer e r e -
lied upon. These studies we re believed Lo be sufficiently accurate to be 
adaptable to this firm ' s specific situation . For example , it would be 
difficult to obtain accur ate data from the f i rm ' s records fo r such items 
as the allocation of labor costs to the grain drying oper at ion . The deter -
mination of costs was further complicated by the problem of a llocating 
costs within a multi - product framework because the firm is engaged in t wo 
separate economic ac t ivities, the merchandis ing of grain and the s t or ing of 
government-owned grain. 
For the purposes of cost determination, the two central Iowa e leva tors 
opcrntcd hy the (irm were considered as one unil lwc;n.1se tlw f irm did no t 
ke1.•p scp;1r;1 te records for t•nc h facilil '· The cost and gr ain vol11mt.• figu r es 
exlr.11.·tcd lrom the (inn ' s n:•cords covcrL•d the ten month period from 
Sepl~·mber l, 1967 through June 30, 1968. The average mon thly operating ex-
penses and the quantity of grain rece ived per month were calcu lated f rom 
l 
Liu· tl hove• d .:1 l ~1. 
Oprrntlng cosLs p0r bush0l 
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As discussed previously, management is assuming that grain h andling 
and bl end ing costs a r e 2 cents per bushel . In th i s sec t ion of the study 
the author at tempted t o ar r ive at ;i more accurate cos t C'S timate . 
Rec ause the f irm is engaged in two separate economic activities, a 
problem a r ises as to the proper allocation of eleva tor operating expenses 
between the merchandising and gov0rnment gr a in storage ac t i vities. 1~e 
two elevator facilities under considera tion have a c ombined capacity o f 8.3 
million bushe ls. During the t en month period studied, an ;verage o f 45.8 
p e rcent (3 . 8 million bushels) of the total capacity was utjlized for the 
storing of gov er nment-owned grain. Tiie grain storage acti\ ity ope rates 
simila r to the me rchandising ac ti vi ty with the CCC grain, '·1hich is stored 
on .:~ commingled basis, continually being recei ved and out leaded . In addi-
tion, a ll gr ain in s torage mu st bC' periodically turned and condi tioned to 
maintain q 1allty . Based on t he assump tion that the expenS(S for the t wo 
activi ties are similar, the author al located expenses on a straight per-
centage basis . Of the $37,148 . 66 average mont hly oper atinf expens e , 54.2 
percent or $20 ,134. 57 was char ged to the merch andising actjvity. During 
this same time period, the fi rm received an average of 880,862 bushels o f 
grain per month a t the elevator faci lities for merchandisirg purposes . 
Based on this data, an average operating cost of 2.29 cent ! per bush e l was 
determined , exc luding adminis tratiVt' costs and intc-resL c•n fixed invc- s t -
ment . It wai:; I ur ther a ssumc>d thn t the . 5 CC'nt mArgin l>etwl en purchase .:ind 
l 
Sec !'able 9, Appendix . 
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resale price was sufficient to cove r the administrative expenses . Based on 
the s e f igures , the returns f rom the blending operations must exceed 2.29 
cents per bushe l before the f irm can either receive a return on invested 
capital or show a profi t from merchandising grain. 
Drye r operating costs 
Prom tht• r ecords of the f inn it wou l d lw difficult to accurate ly 
cstimace the costs of arti f icially drying grain. The drying cost coeff i -
c i ents used in this study are based on data collected by Harling (18) . 
l'hese cost coefficien ts were de termined for a dryer with rated hourly 
capacity identical to that of the drye r opera t ed by the firm in this s tudy . 
The estimated annual volume of the two dryers were also approximately 
equa l. 
The cost figu r es in Harling ' s study we re upd ated to reflect incr eases 
i n op~rating expenses in the three years which have e l apsed since the ori-
ginal dota wer e collected . Harling's data, which wen• b<lsed on r emoving 
10 p~rc0nt~ge points of moisture, were further adjusted to yield coeffi -
ciPnts based on the assumption that 5 points of moisture were removed. 
Hoth sets of coeffici ents with the additiona l assumptions are pr esented i n 
Tab l e 5. 
The shrinkage losses resulting f rom artificial dr ying which are pre-
sented in Table 6 were determined by the use of the following mathematical 
formu l a: 
Shrinkage 100 - Initial Mois ture 7c 1 - + . 005 100 - FinAl Moisture % 
where thl' . 005 compens.:ite>s for the dry matter loss which accompani, ... s t h e 
drying oprr.:it i on. 
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. ,1 
Estimated cost o r ying grnin 
R.1tcd dryl'r c :1pacily - 2,000 hushl•ls pl'r hour 
Fstim..1ted annual volume (bushel s) 780,000 
10% points 
removed 
Cen t s/Bu. 
Fixed cost 
Deprec i a t ion 1. 00 
Insurance . OS 
Interest . 45 
T~·lXE'S .2 1 
Total f i xed cost 1. 71 
Variable cost 
Fuel .60 
El ectricity .20 
Labor . 19 
Total variable cost .99 
Total operating cost 2.70 
a Source ·. (18 1 4) , pp . - . 
S% points 
r er1oved 
Cents /Bu . 
1. 00 
. OS 
.45 
. 21 
1. 71 
.45 
. 14 
.13 
. 72 
2.43 
The assumptions \tsed in arriving at the above cost e stimates a re : 
1. Pi xed costs remain constAnt regardless o( the points of moisture 
r 0mov0d. 
2 . The variabl e cost for removing 5 points of moisture are greater 
than one half t hat of removing 10 points. 
3 . The d rye r woul d be used for 20 hour s per day fo r 30 days, 600 
hours annually . 
' 
l 3 
1+. F'11c l <.rncl powec co::;Ls <1 n ' c.:on sL;inL; LIH'n· is 110 n llowr1nc l~ tor 
temperature varintions. 
5 . Repa ir and ma inte nance charges a r e no t inc luded. These costs 
would t end to increase with the age oE the dryer, and would be offse1 in 
part by a reduction in i n t e r e st cost resulting from lowe r loan balan• es as 
payments a re made. 
6 . Administrative cos t s we r e not conside red in the calculat ion >f 
to t al cost . 
Sc r e>lming cos ts 
f n the s c r eening opern tion the' ~r;iin i i; remov~'d from th€' bins, ' evated 
to Lhe top of t h e he.:id houst> whc r C' it is passed ov~'r A 12/ 64 inch siC' e a nd 
then the scr eened grain is re tur ned to t he storage bins. The screening 
sieve i s pe r forated with round holes 0 . 1875 (1 2/64) inch in diameter wh ich 
are 1/4 inch f rom center to cent er. The entire sieve , which is contin-
uously vibrating , is powered by small air mo tors uti lizing compr ess ed air . 
As with the drying operation, it wou l d be difficult to develop completely 
accurate cost coeffi cients pe rtaining to this operat ion. Any cost estima-
tion determi ned would involve the arbi trar y a l location of power and l abor 
cost against the proc ess. Af t er consulting with management, the cos t of 
screening was assumed t o be . 001 cents per per cen tage point of fore ign 
mate r ial r emoved. In other wot·ds, 2 p •rccnlagl' points ol foreign ma terial 
l:oulJ be r emoved f rom an 18,000 bushel capilcity bin of gr ain with 5 percent 
lo r eign materia l for $36. As will be shown later in the study, the exac t 
magnitude of the cost coefficient s assumed is not of grea t i mpor t ance be-
cause the computing routine used to s olve the problem ind i cates the l imi t s 
within which the ac tivi t y is economically competitive . 
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Tabl<:> 6. Percent 
levels a 
shrinkage when gr ain is dried to selected moisture 
Initial Percent shrinkage when grain is dried to: 
moistur e 
percent 13 . 0% 13 . 5% 14.0% 14 . 5% 15.0% 15 . 5% 16.0% 
13.5 1. 07 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14.0 1. 65 1. 08 0 0 0 0 0 
14.5 2 . 22 1. 66 1. 08 0 0 0 0 
15 . 0 2.80 2 . 23 1. 66 1.09 0 0 0 
15. 5 3 . 37 2.81 2 . 24 1. 67 1.09 0 0 
16.0 3. 95 3 .39 2 . 83 2 . 25 1. 68 1.09 0 
16 . 5 4.52 3.97 3 . 41 2 .84 2 .26 1. 68 1.10 
17 .0 5.10 4. 55 3 .99 3.42 2. 85 2 . 28 1. 70 
17 . 5 5.67 5.12 4 . 57 4 . 01 3.44 2 . 87 2 . 29 
18 . 0 6 . 25 5. 70 5 . 15 4.59 4.03 3 . 46 2 .88 
18.5 6.82 6. 28 5.73 5 . 18 4.62 4.05 3 . 48 
19 . 0 7 . 40 6 . 86 6 . 31 5 . 76 5.21 4 . 64 4 . 08 
19.5 7 . 97 7.44 6 . 90 6 . 35 5 . 79 5.23 4 . 67 
20.0 8 . 55 8.01 7.48 6 . 93 6 . 38 5 . 83 5 . 27 
20.5 9 .12 8.59 8 . 06 7. 52 6 .97 6. 42 5.86 
21.0 9 . 70 9 . 17 8 . 64 8 . 10 7.56 7.01 6.46 
21.5 10 . 27 9 . 75 9.22 8 . 69 8 .15 7 .60 7.05 
22 .0 10.84 10.33 9 .80 9 . 27 8. 74 8.19 7 . 65 
22 .5 11.42 10 . 90 10.38 9 . 86 9 .32 8. 78 8. 24 
23.0 11. 99 11.48 10.97 10.44 9 .91 9 .38 8.84 
23 . 5 12 . 57 12.06 11.55 11.03 10.50 9.97 9 . 43 
24.0 13.14 12.64 12 .13 11. 61 11.09 10.56 10.03 
24 . 5 13 . 72 13 . 22 12.71 12.20 11.68 11 . 15 10 . 62 
25.0 14.29 13. 79 13 . 29 12.78 12. 26 11. 74 11. 22 
25 . 5 14.87 14 . 37 13.87 13 . 37 12 .85 12 . 33 11.81 
8
Shrinkage figures include ac tual moisture loss p lus one-half percl"nt 
for dry matter loss. 
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Tahle 6 (Continued) 
I nitial Percent shrinkag~ when gr <1in is dried to : 
moisture 
percent 13.0% 13 . 5% 14 . 0% 14.5% 15 .0% 15 . 5,o 16 . 0% 
26.0 15.44 14 . 95 14. 45 13. 95 13.44 12 . 93 12 . 41 
26.5 16.02 15 . 53 15 . 03 14.54 14.03 13.52 13. 00 
:n .0 16.59 16.11 15 . 62 15. 12 14.62 14 .11 13. 60 
:'7 . 5 17.17 16 . 68 16.20 15. 70 15 . 21 14 . 70 14 . 20 
.'8.0 17.74 17 . 26 16.78 16.29 15. 79 15.29 14.79 
I8 .'l 18 .32 17 . 84 17 . 3b 16 . 87 16.38 15 . 88 15. 38 
29 .0 18.89 18.42 17.94 17.46 16.97 16 . 48 15 . 98 
29 . 5 19 . 47 19 . 00 18.52 18.04 17 . 56 17.07 16.57 
30 .0 20.04 19.58 19 .10 18.63 18.15 17.66 17. 17 
30.5 20. 61 20.15 19.69 19.21 18. 74 18.25 17.76 
The screenings removed by the process consist mainly of gr a i n dust and 
c r acked corn. These screenings are in demand by livestock feeders i n the 
loc al area who purchase the by-product on a per hundred-weight basis . 
Additional fac tor input costs 
All grain inputs were priced on a "to arrive" basis at the elevator 
site . A base price of $1.04 per bushel was assumed with all grades w11i ch 
fa il ed to meet No . 2 corn standards being subjected to a SPries of prLce 
discounts . Each of the various qualities of grain under consideratio~ was 
considered a separate activity. I n addition, the mode l included a No. 2 
corn merchandising activity with a n objective function coefficient of $1 . 04, 
the base price per bushel of the grain . The base price fo r grain input 
facto rs and the selling activi t y were equated because the mode l did not in-
elude the administrative costs of the transaction which were assumed to be 
0qual to the average mer chandising margin. 
Detennination of Restraints 
I n the present study, the following restr aints were incorpora ted into 
the model: 
1 . marke t ing limitations , 
2 . grade specific ations, 
J . c~pacity r estraints, 
4 . facto r var iabil ity limi tnlions. 
Purchase contrnc ts for corn ar0 wri t ten on the lrnsis of No. 2 yellow 
corn. This marketing restriction there Core 1 imits the nlternativc grade 
specifications which can be prograrraned into the mode l. 
The grade specifications which must be met in all factors for No . 2 
corn ar e : 
1 . test weight - 54 pounds per bushe l minimum, 
2 . moisture - 15 . 5 percent maximum, 
J . damage material - 5 percent maximum, 
4 . heat damage material - . 2 pl'rccnt maximum, 
5 . fo r e ign material - 3 percent maximum. 
All percents a re determined on the b.-isis of weight. 
Due to the lack of information available on the amount of heat damage 
of the grain currently in storage, the fourth factor restriction was ex-
cluded from the mode l . The exclusion of th is restriction should not ser-
iously affect the r e s1J l ts of the study since it was believed that only a 
small pr oportion of the gr ain had in excess o f .2 percent heat damage . 
The test weight of 54 pounds per bushe l should not be confused with t he 
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legal we i gh t per bushe l as the two t l'rTilS h.1vC' d i f L,• r en t meanings . 1hc tes t 
wei gh t pe r bushe l i s defined as tlw weigh t o i tit,, vo l ume o r grain r equired 
to f ill a Winchester bushe l measure of 2150 .42 cubic inches capaci t y . The 
legal we i ght per bushe l is the numbe r o f pounds o f gr ain req uired fo r a 
bushe l without regard to volume and is the basis on which gr a in is bought 
and s old. The lega l weight per bushe l f or corn has been fixed by federal 
l aw a t 56 pounds (19, p. 12) . The tes t weight f i gure is a determinant o f 
qua lity and is used in assigning a gr a<l e dcs )gna t i on t o a l o t o f grain . 
The l ega l weight of a bushel o f gr ctin is a lways 56 pounds r egardl es s o f the 
test weight. 
The r e straint on l egal wei ght became di fficu lt to implement in the 
model when t he gr a in inputs wer e defined in 56 pound units. Tota l weight 
was t he most limiting restra int on the total number o f bushe ls tha t could 
be bl ended. Bec aus e e ach gr ain input contributed an equal amount t oward 
t he to t a l wei ght res t riction, the mar gina l val ues of a l l inpu t uni t s we r e 
equated. Por this r eason, the ac t i vity uni ts we r e defined in Wincheste r 
bush0l s and this prob l em was eliminated becaus e thC' i n pu t uni ts now varied 
i n we ight . 
As previously defined , one Wincheste r bushe l i s equal to 2150 .42 cubi c 
inche s o f gr ain, t he weigh t of which is equa l to the t e s t weigh t of t he 
gr ain . To convert one Wincheste r bushe l t o one lega l bushe l , the tes t 
we i gh t o f t he grain is divided by 56 pounds. The value o f each input unit 
(\../inc hes t e r bushe l) was dete rmined by the following formula: 
tes t weight . 
56 d (base price - discounts ) poun s 
Por a gi ven grade o f gr a in, the gr ea t er the t est we i ght t he gr eater i s 
.\8 
Lh t' valu<' . Us ing Win c hes t l' l" lrnsllt' ls .111tl Lill' .iliPVt' tor111ul 11 l.'. u111p1..•ns.1tvs t or 
the restr :1 i.nt that corn is purc lwsed t'll n t otal Wt' i gh l bas i s. 
The di(ferent qua litie s of gr <-i in i n invent ory we r 0 stored i n s epar a t e 
storage bins and tanks . With the tmit of ~ctivi ty de f ined as one Winchester 
bushel, the activity level o ( a pa rticul a r qua lity o f gr a in was r e stricted 
a t a level equal to the bin or t ank c apacity whC' r e t he grain was stored . 
As previously explained, the f inn stores government - owned gr a in i n 
addit ion t o its merchan lising activities. Conuner c i a l e levators a r e ·tot r e -
sponsible for storing "identity preserved gr ain" as a r e fanners who seal 
on- f ann gr a ins as collateral against non-recourse loans . The e l evator is 
pC' n nittC'd to store commLnglcd gr a in which r equ i r C' s t hat the r e be in inven-
ton· LhC' prope r :1mounts and gn1d1•s of ~r <ti. n to covc' r th~ outs tand ing war e -
ho11St' rccei.pts i s sued t.) t he CCC. Tht' gr ;1i n i n i nv C'n tory may C'xcced th l" 
g r ad C' requ i r ements, but it mus t not be o f ;.1 l owe r qua l ity than spcci f i .:!d on 
thC' r e c e ipts. For the pre s ent study, 2 million l ega l bushels of No. 2 con1 
at 14.0 percent moisture we r e a s s umed necessar y to cove r t he war ehouse r e -
c e ipts . 
A fina l restraint wa s i mpos ed to o f f - se t any va r i a tion in gr a in qua li cy 
pr es ent within any lot. To ave r age out qua lity varia bi li ty , a ll grain for 
shipmen t must be obtained f rom 17 sepa rate l ots. 
The Progr am Ma trix 
Tht• t heoretica l :md linC'a r progr ;innni n g 111od1' l s h <1V1' previously Ileen 
pr0sent ed. l n Tabl 0 7 the gencr.11 form of the lin1?<1r pr ogr anuning m trix is 
pres e nted a s pr epared f or pr ocessing by the IBM MPS/ 360 ma thema t i ca pro-
granunin g routine . Activities POI through PN r e pres ent t he lots o f ~rain 
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, •,1ch casC' i s on -.• \"inchesL er bush L•I . 'l'liv C: ruw 0 1- ohjectiV<' function shows 
the discounted price or cos t to the fi rm of (.'acb activity unit. Each of 
the ac tivi tie s was restrained a t ct l eve l equa l to the amount of the gr ain 
HVailab l e . PN+l and PN+2 are screening dnd drying activities r espec tively 
tor conditioning the grain . The uni t o( ac tivi ty for the scr eening activity 
is the r~moval o f 1 percen tage point o ( fore i gn materia l . The unit o f 
activity for drying is the remova l o f 5 poin t s or mois Lure. The other co-
efficients for t hese two ac tivities refl~ct t he add i tional average factor 
los ses associated with :he s creening and drying oper a tion . The fore i gn 
materia l sc r e ened f rom .he grain is t rans ferred to ac tivity PN+4 where the 
scrcC'nings a r e assumed .:o be so l d for $1. 37 per hundredweight . PN+3, t he 
.1c ti vi ty covering the w.1rehouse n•ct~ipts, was I arced into the program a t a 
11·vel of 2, 074,690 (54/56 x 2,074,690 = 1,000, 000) . This manipulation 
~ccounts for the 2 mil l i on legal bushels o f No. 1 corn a t 14. 0 percent 
moistur e which is r cqu i1:ed to be held i n inven tory . Activity PN+S is a 
No . 2 corn merchandis ing activity . The quanti ty o f legal bushels availabl e 
fo r merchandising was determined by multiplying the acti vity level o f this 
activi ty by 54/56 . 
The Z- C row in Table 7 would not be included in the input natrix. The 
row is presented here for the purpose of showing its importance fo r t he 
maximi zation of t he obj~ctivc function, 7, = c
1
x
1 
+ c
2
x2 + . . . , + CJ<'J' of 
Lhe mathema tic ~ l model. 
1, I 
APPLICATION lH' THE MODEi. 
At this poin t coefficients fo r the activities conside red have been 
pre s ented and assembled in a linear progr am matrix . This basic mode l will 
now be us ed to analyze two of the problems facing the grain merchandiser. 
Optima l Gr ain Rout ing 
Management o f the f i rm makes tht' decis ion on wh e ther to ship grain 
dir0c tly to buye rs or to rout0 Lh~ gr oin Lo the e l eva to r lo r b l e nding pur-
pO Sl' S based on the differe nce be twPen t he base price of No . 2 corn and the 
inpu t cost of the shipment. Management, operat i ng on t he a ssumption t hat 
e l evator oper ating costs ar e 2 cents per bushel, routes all shipments which 
ar e discounted 2 cents or more per bushel to the elevator for bl ending . 
Gr ain may be stored at the e l evator in anticipation o f a pric e incre ase , 
but this study further assumes that all warehouse grain was routed to the 
e l evator to capture a blending profit. 
The author maintains that the value of any grain shipment, when used 
in a grain blending operation, is depend ent on t he combined qua lity of the 
othe r grain Ln inventory . The poten t i a l va lue of the s hipment depends on 
how we ll it will mix with t he o the r g r ain in i nven tor y t o y i e ld a produc t 
j us t suffic ient to meet the minimum s tandards for No. 2 corn. Fo r example , 
a carload of grain with 10 pe rcent damaged materia l will have a h ighe r 
potential value when all o f the other grain in invent ory average less than 
5 pe rcent damaged gr ain. The blending value of this shipment will decline 
as the total amount of damaged grain in inventory increases because the 
quantity of No . 2 corn which a bl end of these grains will y i e ld decreas es . 
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It is the au thor's contention that the amount below the base pric e at 
~;1hich the g rain can be purchased is not an accurate indicator of the grain's 
po t ential value. Rather, the quality of the grain in inventory is as im-
portant a determinant of value as the quality o f the shipment itself. 
The marginal value product (MVP) of the ith input i s defined as the 
marginal physical product of the ith input multiplied by the price of out-
put (MVP. = MPP. x P ) . 
l. l. 0 
If all grain inputs were programmed into the model at a zer o pri ce, 
the programming routine us ed for analysis would de termine the MVP of each 
input factor . The base price of grain, which was used to determine both 
the prices o f inputs and output, is continually changing , however, and the 
MVP fluctuates with this price change. When all grain inputs are programmed 
into the model at their input cost, the programming r outine will generate 
the ne t margina l value pr oduct of each input factor. The net MVP is defined 
as t he tota l MVP Jess input cost (MVP. - P .) . The net MVP o f each grain 
l. l. 
input is tlte value at the mar gin of that quality of grain for blending pur-
pos es (i . e., the change in th0 objective [unction with the addition of one 
addi tional unit of grain holding al l other variables constant). The ne t 
MVP of a quantity of g r ain for a given blend is then constant a nd does not 
fluctuate wi th changes in the bas e price. 
In this s ection the mode l will be used to de termine the value of 189 
s epara te lots of grain which the f irm had previously routed to the e leva-
1 
tor. To determine the net MVP for each quality of gr ain, a maximization 
problem was solved using the ma trix presented in Table 7 . The objective 
1
se0 Tabl0 13 , Appendix . 
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function coefficients were the discounted prict'S o[ the Winches t er bushels 
priced on a "to a r rive '' basis . Th e act i vity coverin g the warehouse r e c e i pts 
entered the program at a leve l of 2 , 074 , 690 (2 million legal bushe ls ) , the 
level whi ch the activity was fo r ced int o the progr am. The No. 2 cor n 
selling activity en ter ed the solution a t o level of 2,854, 923 Wi nch e 5te r 
i>11slv•ls (2.752,716 legal b11shcls), indicating th :1t this volume o[ gr i i n 
w,is av;iilable (or merchandising . '111e profi L I rvm Lh e C'ntire blending 
OJ)L'ration wns $108,803 or .in nvc n1ge o( .'. 29 cvnts per bushe l. Two mill i on 
bushels ol the g r ain wer e not nw r ch.:imliS• d but w1•re held in inventory . 
i\llocating the blending profit to only the 2. 75 million bushels available 
fo r sale gave a n average r eturn o f 3.95 ~ents per bushel . 
The screening a nd drying activities did not enter the final solution 
indicat i ng tha t a l l gra i n could b e blended to me1't No . 2 corn s t andard s 
witho\1t th P need (or screening foreign materi al o r dry ing excess moi s tu re . 
rhe shadow prices for the st" two .:ic ti vi ties which were - . 76 cc•nt and ·10 . 6 
CL'nls resp•'Ct iv<'ly showed Lh.:il profits would IHtv1' decr1' a s ed bv these 
."lmounLs p1'r unit of ;1ct ivi Lv (one \vinchl:' SL<' r b11s'1Pl) ir thes0 two ac tiv i-
ti1>s had bc<.>n forced into t he t in:il solution . Thl' values assign~d to the 
ob jective function coefficients [or these ac c ivili~s nre not of prime i m-
portance to the results of t he study because till' prog r armning results g av e 
the limi ts wi thin which these activities would he competitive. In t h is 
example , the C r ow coefficients for the screening and drying act i v i tles 
would have t o have been greater than a posit i v e . 06 c e nt for the sc r eening 
activity and 8 . 2 cents for Lhe drying acLivity hl .. iore these processes 
woul d have e n tered the prog rnm solt1tion . 
Tht? net margi nc1l v;i l11t' prod 11c ls ol Llh• ve1r1(H1S q11;1liti<'S of g ra i n 
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;in;llvzc<l nr0 pr esented in 1';1blc 11, ,\ppcndix. The resul ts show the net MVP 
ol i1 Winchester bushel o( e;ich gr;dn i nput. Bl•caus l:' the input costs of t he 
Wincheste r bushels were determined on a weight basis, the r esults ar e inte r -
preted also as the net MVP of a legal bushe l o f grain. These results indi-
cate that 76 percent (144) of the lots possessed net MVP 's in excess of 
price discounts . Of the remaining gr a in, 17 percent (32) of the lots had 
n('t MVP 's equal to their discounts while for th e r emaining 7 per c ent (13) 
n f the lots the discoun ts exce 'rlcd the n. t MVP. The va lue of d i.scounts 
cissociated wi th a bushel of gr a in were d1 tC'nninC'd by subtractir~ the input 
cost from the bas e pric e . From these re~; ults it can be concluc~d tha t the 
va lue of these price discounts associ ate< with a bushe l of grai1 are not 
equivalent to the potential value o f the grain as currently a ss LDled by man -
agement. 
Of the 189 lots, 120 had net MVP 's of l e s s than 2 . 29 cents per bushe l. 
Assuming operating cos t s per bushe l to be 2 . 29 cents, as previously de ter-
mined , the firm i s reducing its profits by using these 120 lots for blend-
ing . The results further show that six of t he lots possessed negative net 
MVP ' s . Even with operating costs assHmed to be Zl•ro, us ing thes e lots for 
blending purposes would r esult in a munetary loss. From t he Range Ana l ysis 1 
included in the programming routine , it was determined t hat the values of 
the net MVP ' s r emained constant with in the limi ts considered in the nodel. 
1 
The Range Analys is is used pos top t i.mal ly Lo gener a t e an analys is of 
the curren t solution. This analysis includes: (1) the effects of cost 
changes on optima l activity levels, (2) the cost of changing an activity 
f rom optimum level and the ~c tivity range fo r which this cost is val id, a nd 
(3) the value of ch anging th~ row activi t y level and the inte rval fe r which 
this value is valid . 
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In other words, for a given lot of grain, the MVP of the first bushel used 
for blending is the same as the MVP of the last bushel . 
Based on these results, it was concluded that the marginal value 
product approach to grain quality evaluation is a sufficiently accurate 
analytical method to be of assistance in managerial decision making. When 
management is confronted with the decision of determining the destination 
of a carload of gr ain, the quality of that shipment can be programmed into 
the model. Once the net MVP of the grain is calculated, it can be compared 
with the firm's operating expenses . When the net MVP exceeds the cost of 
handling the grain, it would be beneficial to route the grain to the eleva-
tor for blending. If the cost of handling was greater than the net MVP, 
the firm could maximize profits or minimize its losses only by routing the 
shipment to a buyer. This approach also indicates to management the quality 
of gr ain that they should at tempt to obtain from the country points and 
the premium that could afford to be paid, if necessary , to acquire the 
grain. 
The Optimal Grain Blend 
A second problem confronting managers of grain merchandising f irms 
is how to maximize profits from a given inventory of grain. The objective 
of grain blending is to develop the least cost mix from the various quali-
ties of grain available which will just meet the requirements specified in 
the buyer's contract. Unless stated in the contract, there is no economic 
advantage for the firm to exceed these requirements. 
The model developed for this study will be used to determine the opti-
mal blend. Each of the storage bins were again restrained at the level of 
ordl'r Lo c omply with a subj cc tive res L ra Lnl of 111:inngemL'l1 t . Ma nagem<:!nt did 
noL wish to us e this grain for blend ing purpos es because ot t he compar a tive 
di ff iculty encou n tered in moving the g r aLn to a nd from the tanks. Bec ause 
govc'rnmen t grai n i s stor ed on a comming l._,d basis , all grain i n inventory 
was avai lable f or blending a nd the equality restraint covering the ou ts tand -
i ng wareho11s e receipts was relaxed . The last manipulatio n was to f o rce the 
No . !. corn merchandising <H.:t ivi ty inlo the> program :it a n ac tivity 10vel of 
100,000 . 'f11 i s equalily r cs trn int insttr<'S that Lite prognrnm1ed mix wil l con-
:-:isl o l g r nin f rom :it l1• asl 17 scpan1lL' lols ( JOO , l100/ 18 , 000). This re-
slr<1int i s inte nded to 1·om1wnsate (or nny qualily variation prc.>Sl•nt within 
bins. Th e model was then programmed to maximizt' r e turns over input costs . 
Th e activity levels of the lots which entered the solut i on a r e pre sented in 
Table 8. The result s of the program gave the least cost blend which is 
jusl sufficient to meet the r equirements tor No. 2 corn . When these r e -
sult:-: wcrC' expressed in 56 pound units, il was dc>termined that 28Q,141 
lc-g;1l hushvls of No . 2 corn would be blend Pd by combining thi s gr<1in for 
shipment. Witl1 Lhe assump tion of a ze ro pric e ma r gin be tween the price of 
inpltts and th0 price of the outpul, the gro ss r0turns we r e $306 ,000 (300,000 
Winchester bushels @ $1.002) . The gross retun1s less the costs of inputs 
of $292 ,517 gave a profit from blending of $13,483 or a return of 4.66 
cents per legal bushel blended. 
Results 
Previously it was shown that n nccPssnry l:ondition for maximum pr ofits 
is that all i npuls he purclins(•d i.n such q1i.-~ntiL Ll'S Lhat the MVP ' s a r c 
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Table 8. The optimal grain blend 
Lot Activity Price per Total Quantity in 
no. level Winchester bu . cost legal bu. 
108 18,000 .991 $ 17,838 17,838 
132 3 , 696 .687 2,534 3 ,629 
201 9 , 000 .948 8 ,532 8 ,982 
222 9 , 000 . 934 8,406 8 ,757 
225 1,490 1. 049 1 ,563 1,502 
22 6 18 ,000 . 950 17 ,100 18,000 
240 18 ,000 1.058 19,044 18 , 324 
304 18,000 1.087 19,566 18 ,810 
32 1 18,000 1.039 18,702 18 ,144 
325 18,000 1.049 18,882 18,144 
32 7 18,000 1.049 18 ,882 18,144 
329 9,000 1.059 9,531 9,162 
424 18,000 .847 15, 246 17 , 04b 
440 18 , 000 1 . 049 18,882 18,144 
513 3 ,053 .982 2 , 998 2 ,946 
525 18,000 1 .049 18,882 18,144 
531 18,000 1.059 19,062 18 , 324 
534 18,000 1.047 18,846 18 , 486 
536 18 , 000 1 . 058 19,044 18,324 
537 18,000 1 .054 18, 972 18,324 
Total $292,517 289, 241 
l:'quated Lo factor p•ices (MVP . = P. ) . In the pres enl s tudy , e l eva t or 
l. l. 
opera ting costs were not i nclud ed in Lhe mode l. With these costs includ E>d, 
th C' necess a•y condition for max imum profits hec.1me MVP. = P. + C wh e re C is 
l. l. 
the total e levator operating costs on a per bushe l basis. By transposing 
P. to the left hand side o f the equation, the following formula results: 
l. 
MVPi - Pi = C. The left h and s ide o f the equation was previ ously de f ined 
as the net MVP. This nec essary conditi on for maximization of pro f its now 
becomes one of equating the ne t MVP t o the a ve rage operat ing cost (ne t 
MVP = C). On this basi: , Lhe t' irm sho11ld use only Lhosc gra in shipnwnts 
for h l ending for which l he· •H' l l'NP exc!'eds t he cost of hand ling the gr :i in. 
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The r esu lts of the program showed tha t those qualities o f grain with 
the lowest net MVP's wer e low in t e st weight. For the six lots o f grain 
for which the input cost exceeded the MVP, the wei gh t of a Winchester bushel 
of the gr ain was less than 54 pounds . Those qualities of grain with the 
hi.gh<'s t net MVP 's were those lots which were high in percentage o f foreign 
mate rial and c ould he purchased a t a substnntial discount. The fore i gn 
ma t erial could be added at l ow cost to the total blend. Thes e results in-
dicate that foreign ma t erial was not in excess supply . If an ove r supply 
of grain high in foreign material had been in inventory, the net MVP ' s of 
these lots would have been less. 
'lb~ r esul ts of programming the entire inven t ory of grain showed that 
the aver age re turn pe r bushel blended was 2 . 291,' which is exactly equal to 
the C'S tim,itC'Cl operating costs. HC'Cause this f i gur0 doe s not include inter-
l'S t on fixed investment, it can be conclud~d that i( a ll gr ain were blendC'd 
fo r me rchandising , t he f irm would be oper ating at a loss. All o f the grain 
blended , h1)Wt:!Ver, was not merclrnndised bec ause 2 million bushels were held 
in i nventory to cove r warehouse r eceipts . 
The firm pro fit s from the CCC storage activity in two ways. First, 
the fi rm receives a payment for storing and handling government- owned 
gr ain. Secondly, because the grain is stored on a commingled basis, the 
rirm can pro(it by using this gr ain fo r blending. 11\e warehouse r ec e ipts 
issued to the CCC: were wri tten tor No.2 corn with 14 p<' rC C"nt moisture. Jf 
the grain originally rec C"ivl~<l t rom tlw CCC 0xc el!d the min imum r equirements 
specified on the n ' cPipts, the t"irm cnn profi t hy using these exc0ss fac-
tor s . By bl e nding <.111 the gr :iin, LlH' firm is ;1ssun•d that the amount held 
in inventory does not exc eed the minimum s t anda rds r e quired . The fi rm is 
ab l e Lo pr ofit lrom this <llffL·n·nt:C' in q u :1 LiL y lwtw1·cn Lhc gove r nm1•nt corn 
r ecei ved and loaded out. By including the government-owned grai 1 in the 
blend, the fi rm is able to sell more grain from a given inventor 1 which 
mee ts No . 2 c or n standards. This method al lows the business t o show a 
profit and continue to ope rate. 
When Tables 8 and 11 are compar ed, it is noted that the lots of gr ain 
with t he l a r gest net MVP ' s are the quantities of gr ain used to blend the 
optimal gr ain mix. As these lots of grain a r e b lended and shipped, the 
lots with lowe r net MVP's will be used f or blending, and the cost of the 
mix c an be expecte d to increase. The determina tion o f the optimal routing 
of gr nin ;:md the optimal grain hlend then must hC' consider ed simultnneous l y . 
When a l ol of gr a in is depleted, management must r e -optimize t he program 
solution to aga in d0termine the l east cost bl e nd which can be mixed f rom 
the inven to r y on hand . Management should then a ttempt to purchase those 
qualit i es o f grain with the highest ne t MVP's to r educ e the cost o f fu ture 
blends . 
When a rise in tempera t ure is detected in a bin, it is an indication 
Lha t the grain is start i ng t o deteriora t e . If management wants to salvage 
the grain , the contents of the bin must be moved . By prograrrnning the 
quality of the gn dn i n r·o the model, the program will again de t ermine the 
optimal blend subj ec t tc1 the adde d equality r estraint that the tota l con-
t ents of th;it lot must he blended . Tn th i s example , the progr anuning re -
sults indic:ite to management the most efficient manner of dispos ing of the 
grain. 
I n the de termination of the optima l grain bl end the drying activity 
did not enter the solution. The product could mee t the requirements s peci -
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t"ied without the need (or r emoving (':->cess moisture. In the study, the 
:iuthor assumed th;it the only mnrket avnil:ible Lo Lh e gc:ain merchand iser 
w<1s for No. :! corn. Cenen1l ly, Lllis ;i s sump tion can lw described as realis -
Lic. Thet"C' arc, however, indivitlua] situations where the buyer may be 
willing to accept delivery of grain with a moisture content in exc ess of 
15.5 percent. When confron ted with this situation, the grain merchandiser 
has the alternative of either delivering No . 2 corn valued a t the base 
price or an off-grade shipment sold at a discount . 
When corn is bought and dried , fewer bushels will be sold and the 
total cost of the drying operation must be recovered on a reduced volume . 
L'he cost or shrinkage depends on the market value of the gr ain. The 
~hrinkage cost tor removing 4 percentnge points of moisture is 7 . 6 cents 
p0r bushel when grain is v;ilued at $1.50 per bushel but decreases to 5.1 
cents with grain valued at $1.00 per bushel. While the value o f the 
shrinkage varies direc tly with the value of corn, the discount rate fo r ex-
cess moisture r emains relatively constant. I t is , therefore, possible that 
for certain grain prices it would be advantageous for management to ship 
grain subject to a discount rather than suffer the shrinkage loss . 
To assist management in selecting the most profitable alternative , the 
model was used to determine those combinations of gr ain prices and moisture 
levels for which artificial drying is profitable. Eight lots of grain a t 
16.5, 17.5, 18 . 5 , 20.5, 22.S, 25.5 , 28 . 0 ;md 30.0 perCl'nt moisture wer 
added to the model. The basic structure or the model was modified t o al l ow 
for the possibility of selling the high moisture grain subject to the price 
discounts which were presented in Table 4. The grain could a lso be dri ed 
to 15.5 percent moisture and sold at the base price. The per bushe l costs 
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o f drying used were 2 . 70 cents for gr ain in the moisture r ange of 25.5 to 
30.0 percent and 2 .43 cents for grain from 16 .5 t o 25.5 percent moisture. 
The shrinkage losses were determi ned f rom Table 6 . The l as t manipulation 
was to allow the base price of corn to vary from $ . 95 to $1. 25 per bushel 
a t 5 cent inter vals . The shadow prices o f the activities which fa iled to 
enter the fin al solution gave the profit or loss which would r esult f rom 
drying the grain. 
The results of this section, presented in Table 12 , Appendix, al lows 
the grain merchandiser to determine the most profitable product for various 
prices, subject t o the requirements of the buyer. The grade speci f ications 
of this product can then be progrannned into the model and the optimal mix 
formula t ed. 
Requirements for Application 
The application of this linear programming technique requires access 
to computer fac ilities with mathematical progranuning capabilities. Key 
punch machines and oper a tors must a lso be available because the data is r e -
corded and stored on cards. The grain merchandising firm analyzed in this 
study does have such faci lities availabl e. 
The largest expenditure of manpower will be required to initially con-
struct the model and stor e the data on cards . The data deck for the pro -
gr am will require updating dai ly to reflect changes in the grain inventory. 
The time required to solve t he problem varies with the size of the matrix. 
The matrix used i n this s tudy consisted of 194 columns and 6 rows. The 
total computer time required for solution averaged approximately 1.5 min-
utes . The costs of determining the optimal solution depends on the CPU and 
t h~ Rc-al time expend Pd. The CPU ti.nw is tlH• timL' r cqui red hy the central 
processing uniL to act i vely execute the program. This t ime was charged at 
the r a te of $ 375 pe r hour. The Re al time is the total time the job was i n 
the system and was char ged at the rate o f $ 12 5 per hour . The actual costs 
o f computing time varied f rom $1 . 50 to $3 . 00 per solution . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Th is ch apter is inC'luded to a llow the r eader t o comprehend quickly t he 
probl em , the model used for analys i s and the res ults obtained and their im-
plications for management . 
The Problem 
The gr ain mer chand _sing indus t ry opera tes wi th small prof it mar gins. 
The mar gi n be tween prof.ts a nd loss es can often be measu r ed in f r acti ons o f 
<l c ent . The managers o ·gr ain merchandising firms ar0 confron ted daily 
with dvcisions dependen ·: on more var iables t han can be comprehended simul -
taneous l y. Management 1muld b0nefi t and the efficiency of the gr ain trade 
wo uld improve ~th the developmenL o f u practica l, ana lytical method of 
analyzing the alter natives available. The ma t hematic a l procedure of linear 
programming has pr oven to he a useful technique for ana l yz ing p roblems simi-
lar to those facing the grain merchandiser. 
The Objecti ve 
The o bjec tive of the study wns lo deve>lop <in a nalv tical technique 
which would prove to be of .1ssistanc e in dl'tc r mining the optimal solu tions 
to prirticular probl ems con I ran ting gr:ti n ITIL'tchantlisc..• rs . An at tt>mpt was 
mndc to deve lop a workaole modt'l which could b v .td<'lp teJ to meet i ndividua l 
situations . 
The Mode l 
The goa l of the f irm is assumed to be t he maximi zation of profi t s 
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which a r e defined in this study to be gross returns less total costs . Be-
fore the firm can maximiz e profits , the optimal solutions to three economic 
problems must be determined. These problems ar e : 1) what is the optima l 
combination of inputs, ~) what is the optimal combination of outputs , and 
J) what is the op timal Leve] of production'? In the present study, thE' op-
Limal combina tion or outputs and the optimnl level of production are as sumed 
to b0 given . The finn' .> profits ar e now i-l f unction o f the optimal combina-
Lion or inputs. 
I t was proven that a nec es sary condition for maximum profits is that 
i-111 inputs be purchased in such quanti ties that the MVP's ar e equated to 
factor prices (MVP . = P.). 
1 L 
When operating costs are included, this condi-
tion becomes equival ent to equating the net MVP to operating costs (net 
t-NP. C) . 
1 
A linear pr ogr anuning model was constructed which included all of the 
grain inputs avai lable to the firm. The net MVP of each gr a i n input was 
determined by solving the set of lin0ar equations . 
The assumptions i nc luded in the model a re as fol lows: 
1. The quality f actors of all grain inputs are known exact l y 
and without error . 
2 . When gr ain is purchas ed , management is limited to two a l -
ternative s. The grain can be either shipped directly to 
exporters and processors or the grain can be routed to 
the f i rm's e levator. 
J . Management routed nll warehouse grain Lo ci1e elevator or 
th0 <'xpressC'd p11rpose of using th<:> 14rain Lo c ;1ptur0 :i 
b lending profit. 
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4. Since a zero profit margin was assumed, the base price 
of inputs and outputs were equated. 
Results and Implications 
111e linear programming model was used to ana l yze the gr ain me rchandis -
ing activities o f a l a r ge central Iowa cooperative association . To test 
the model , 189 lots of gr ain which the firm had pr eviously routed t o its 
central Iowa eleva tor were programmed into the model . The objective func -
tion of thP linea r model wns mnximize<l with th <' use of IBM's MPS/360 mathe-
m.1tical prog ramming routine. The progrmnming ro11tinf' dc tcnnined the opti-
mci.l method of combining tlw 189 lots of gr a in in order to mee t the minimum 
s tandar ds required fo r No. 2 corn. Tn addit ion, the prograrrnning routine 
de t ermined the change in the ohjcctive function which would result f rom the 
addition o f one additional bushel o f each lot o f gr ain holding all other 
va r i ab les constant. Bec ause input costs were included in the model , these 
va lue s a r e the ne t marginal value products of the various qualitie s of 
~rain and must be equa t ed to operating cos ts i f profits are to be maximized. 
The value of price discounts ;tssociatcd with a bushe l of grain were 
dc· t c.> rmined by subt r acting Lhc j nput cost of the grain f rom the base pric~ 
or No . 2 corn. Manngement c11ri:ent ly lk t c r mines the destination o f a gr.:iin 
shipment from Lhese va lues. Ol Lhc to La l 189 lots, 144 were [ound to have 
a marginal value in excess or LlH' SC discounts. ()[ the r emainder, J2 lots 
had a marginal val ue equa l to t he price discoun ts and 13 lots had a marginal 
value less than the va l ue of discounts . Based on thes e results, the author 
concluded that the value o f a particular grain shipment when used for blend -
ing is a function o f the t ota l inventory on hand. The value of the grain 
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depends on how that shipment mixes with the present inventory to yield a 
product just sufficient to meet the minimum standards specified . 
The results further showed that of the 189 lots of grain analyzed , 
120 lots had a net MVP of less than 2 . 29 cents per bushel. With operating 
costs determined to be 2 . 29 cent s per bushel as previously determined, the 
business is incurring a loss by using these lots for blending. Once these 
lots of grain were purchased, profits could only be maximized or losses 
minimized by shipping the grain to any available buyer at the prevailing 
price and not attempting to use the shipment in a blend . Based on these 
results it was concluded that the marginal value product approach to grain 
quality evaluation is a suffici ently accurate analytical method to be of 
assistanc e in managerial decision making. 
Additional conclusions can be implied from the results of the program . 
When the warehouse receipts issued to the federal government ar e written on 
the basis of No . 2 corn, the grain in storage is not required to exceed 
these standards . By blending the entire inventory, the firm is assured 
that the minimum standar ds required by the receipts are met but not ex-
ceeded . When the quality of the CCC corn originally received exceed the 
minimum standards, the firm is able to profit by blending this grain. 
The second application of the model was to dete rmine the optimal blend 
f rom a given inventory of grain. Optimal is defined as the least cost 
blend which will just meet the requirements specified fo r No . 2 corn. The 
program solution gave the lot designations and the quantity of grain from 
each lot to be mixed to obtain the blend . The profit f rom blending was 
de termined to be 4 . 66 cents per bushel . As expected, the quantities of 
gr ain with the highes t net MVP 's were the quantities which made up the 
least cost blend. 
In sununary, the linear programming model developed fo r the study gives 
gr ain merchandisers a practical analy tical technique for evaluating the 
al ternatives available. By continuously selecting the mos t profitable 
al ternatives available, grain merchandising firms can continue to operate 
succes s ful l y with narrow profit margins. 
Limi t ations o( the Study 
The study explicitly assumes th:i t t '1e gr ade f actors o f the grain are 
known without error. The grad jng , even :hough accomplished by licensed in-
spectors, is subj ect t o human error. Furthe rmore, as the grain is trans-
ported , the percentage of fo r eign ma teri a l can be expec ted to increase. 
The amount of damaged gr ain will a lso i nc r ease over time with improper 
storage. These sourc es of er ror must be allowed fo r before the mode l is 
applied to actual marketing problems. 
The grade f actors programmed into the model we re expressed as a per-
cent of tota l weight. Another possible source of error arises because o f 
the variation in weight o f the input units. In this study, it was believed 
that any disc r epancies present were averaged out . This poss ibl P source of 
e rror could be e limina t ed in f uture studi es by converting the percentage 
figures to pounds of actu:il material. 
It was further assumed thn t when grain was purchased, management was 
con f ronted with two al t e rnat ive s. Either the grain could be shipped 
directly to buyers or it could be routed to the e l eva tor for blend ing . The 
actual movement of grain is restricted by the existing transporta tion facil-
ities. Rail movement of grain in Iowa traditionally moves f rom w~st to 
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eas t toward the Mississippi River and Chicago. For gr ain located a t points 
e ast of Des Moines to be routed to the firm's elevato r would require a back-
haul because once the grain is blended and shipped it will again move in an 
eastwar d direction . This limita tion of the study doe s not seriously affect 
the conclusions , however , because the optimal dec isions can still be made 
within the existing transporta tion network . 
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APPENDIX 
Table 9. Average monthly operating expenses (or the firm's elevator facili -
ticsa 
Elevator supplies $ 508.98 
Fumigant 231.40 
Power and gas 3,073.84 
.:.nsurancc 1,158.18 
Repairs and maintenance 1,390.01 
Salaries 13,007.40 
Retirement benefits 557 . 53 
Taxes 10 , 552.90 
Telephone 45. !.7 
Truck expense 8~.26 
Locomotive fuel 60 . 86 
Miscellaneous expense 282.95 
Other 2,788.Ll 
Dcprcciatio.1 b 3,408 . 87 
Total $37,148.66 
aCalculated for the period September 1, 1967 through June 30, 1968. 
b 
See Table 10, Appendix. 
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Table 10. Average monthly depreciation schedule for the firm's elevator 
facilitiesa 
Depreciation 
Elevator A 
Head House 
S . Annex A 
S. Annex B 
S. Annex C 
Scale crib office 
Walfare building 
Head house machinery and equipment 
Annex machinery and equipment 
Fumigating system 
Elevator B 
rurniture and fixtures 
Hend house 
Building A & B 
Building C & D 
Buller building 
Steel tanks 
New shop 
Head house machinery and equipment 
Sec. A & B 
Sec . C & D 
Old shop 
Ot:her 
South tank 
North tank 
Autos and trucks 
Total depreciation per month 
420 .52 
112 . 21 
140.00 
748 . 31 
10.83 
32.63 
2.34 
1.13 
4 . 49 
1,472 . 46 
18.05 
7 . 32 
.63 
2 . 41 
2 . 87 
8 . 90 
33 . 79 
184. 49 
391. 25 
49. 73 
:!.5 . 52 
%4.39 
13.20 
205 . 07 
38. 79 
1,936 . 41 
3,408 . 87 
a 
Calculated for the period September 1, 1967 through June 30 , 1968 . 
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Table 11. Evaluation of net MVP's and price discounts 
Bin 
102 
103 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
:!.13 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
140 
201 
202 
203 
20[,. 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
D. a is count 
l 
0 
0 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 . 5 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
1 
1 
34 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(cents per bushel) 
Net MVP 
1 . 963 
1 . 926 
1.926 
6.889 
1. 926 
1. 963 
1.926 
2 . 889 
. 963 
.963 
.963 
7.500 
. 963 
- . 926 
1. 926 
1. 926 
3 . 852 
1. 926 
.963 
. 148 
2.889 
0 
1.000 
. 037 
35 . 926 
3 . 852 
.963 
4.815 
0 
0 
4 . 815 
12 . 659 
1 . 926 
1. 926 
2 . 889 
0 
. 963 
1. 926 
. 963 
1. 926 
aThe price discounts were detennined by subtracting the input price of 
the grain from the base price of No. 2 corn . 
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Table 11 (Continued) 
Bi n Discount 
a Net MVP 
(cents per bushel) 
211 1 1 . 000 
212 0 2 . 889 
213 1 1 . 963 
214 0 . 96.3 
215 1 2 . 926 
216 0 . 963 
218 0 1. 926 
219 0 .963 
222 8 8 . 963 
223 1 - .926 
224 0 3 . 852 
225 0 4 . 815 
226 9 12 . 852 
227 0 1. 926 
228 0 0 
229 4 7.852 
230 0 2.889 
231 0 .963 
232 0 4 . 815 
233 0 1.926 
234 9 7 .074 
235 0 3 . 852 
238 1 1. 000 
239 1 1.963 
240 0 5.778 
.l41 0 3.852 
242 0 . 963 
243 0 1 . 926 
301 1.5 3 . 426 
302 0 . 963 
303 0 1.926 
304 0 8.667 
306 0 0 
307 4 6. 889 
308 2 3 . 926 
309 2 2 . 963 
310 1 1.963 
312 0 0 
313 0 0 
314 7 . 5 12 . 315 
316 0 0 
317 1 1. 963 
318 0 . 963 
319 0 0 
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Table 11 (Continued) 
Bin Discount a Net MVP 
(cents per bushel) 
320 0 l. 926 
321 1 5.815 
322 0 .963 
323 0 0 
324 0 0 
325 0 4 . 815 
326 1 1 . 000 
327 0 4.815 
328 0 3 . 852 
329 0 5 . 778 
330 3 - .852 
331 0 4 . 815 
332 0 4 . 815 
333 7 6 . 037 
334 0 .963 
335 0 0 
337 0 0 
339 0 .963 
340 1 - .926 
401 40 43.852 
403 0 1. 926 
404 0 1.926 
405 0 0 
406 1 - .92b 
407 0 0 
408 0 1. 926 
411 43.5 46 .196 
416 0 1. 926 
417 0 . 963 
418 0 .963 
423 0 . 963 
424 14.5 12 . 574 
425 0 1. 926 
426 0 3 . 852 
427 0 0 
428 0 2 . 889 
429 0 0 
430 0 2 . 889 
431 0 3 . 852 
432 l 2 . 926 
433 2 3 . 926 
435 0 4 . 815 
436 0 .963 
437 0 0 
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Table 11 (Continued) 
Bin Discount a Ne t MVP 
(cents per bushel) 
438 0 3 . 852 
439 0 0 
440 0 4.815 
441 0 4. 815 
442 0 2 . 889 
443 0 4.815 
501 0 . 963 
502 0 1. 926 
503 0 1. 926 
504 0 1. 926 
505 0 1.926 
506 0 1. 926 
507 2 3.926 
508 0 1. 926 
509 0 1. 926 
510 0 1.926 
511 0 1. 926 
512 0 1. 926 
513 4 5. 926 
514 0 . 963 
516 0 1. 926 
517 0 0 
522 0 2.889 
523 0 2.889 
524 1 -. 926 
525 0 4 . 815 
526 0 1. 926 
527 0 0 
528 0 0 
530 0 .963 
531 0 5. 778 
532 0 1.926 
533 0 . 963 
534 2 8 . 741 
536 0 5. 778 
536 1.5 6 . 278 
538 0 4 . 815 
539 0 1. 926 
540 0 4 . 815 
602 0 0 
604 0 1. 926 
605 0 0 
606 0 1. 926 
607 0 1. 926 
Table 11 (Continued) 
Bin 
609 
613 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
621 
623 
625 
627 
629 
643 
644 
tank X 
tank Y 
tank Z 
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Discount a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3.5 
1 
0 
0 
(cents per bushel) 
Ne t MVP 
.963 
3. 081 
0 
. 963 
1.037 
. 963 
0 
. 963 
7 . 852 
.963 
0 
. 963 
. 963 
1.574 
5.815 
5.778 
6 . 933 
Table 12. Profit or loss from drying corn to 15.5 percent moisture a 
Original Market value of No. 2 corn 
moisture 
content 
(percent) . 95 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1. 20 1.25 
30 9 .517 8 . 633 7.750 6.867 5.983 5.100 4. 217 
28 7 . 769 7 .004 6 . 239 5.474 4.709 3.944 3 .180 
25.5 5.566 4.948 4.331 3 . 713 3.095 2 .478 1.860 
22 . 5 3.231 2.792 2.353 1.914 1.476 1.037 . 598 
20.5 1.465 1 . 144 .823 .501 .180 -.147 - . 1 .. 62 
18.5 . 283 -.484 - . 689 - . 891 -1.094 -1. 298 -1.499 
17 . 5 -1.157 -1. 300 -1.444 -1.587 -1. 731 -1.874 - 2 . 018 
16.5 - 2.031 -2. 115 -2.199 -2.284 -2 . 368 -2.452 - 2.536 
aThe drying costs assumed for removing 5 and 10 percentage points of moisture were 2.43 and 
2 . 70 cents respective ly. 
"' \D 
Tabl e 13. Invenlo ry o f t;ra in on handa 
- ----· 
Bin number 102 103 107 108 109 110 111 113 ll4 
-------· 
1es t i,:e igh t 54.5 55 . 0 55.0 55 . 5 55 .0 54.5 55.0 55 . 5 54.5 
'· moisture 15 . 7 15.0 15.0 14 . 5 15 .5 14 . 7 15.5 15.5 15.5 
% damage 3.0 1. 4 1. 0 3.0 3.0 3.3 ~ 3.0 4 . 0 2.5 I 
% foreign 2.6 ... 2. 9 ~ 1. 7 I 5.9 2.4 . 3.4 2 . 5 2.9 2.7 
material 
Discounted price/ 1 . 03 1. 04 1. 04 1.00 1 .04 1.03 1.04 1.04 1.04 
legal bushel 
-...J 
Input price 1.002 1.021 1.021 . 991 1.021 1.002 1.021 1.03 1. 012 0 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
a 
Includes all grain held in inventory by the firm on July 19, 1968 . 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 115 116 117 119 121 122 123 124 125 
Test weight 54 . 5, 54.5 54 . 5 53 . 0 . 55.0 55.0 - 56 . 0 55.0 54.5 
' % t00isture 15.3 15. 3 16.0 15 .2 15. 3 14 . 0 10.7 14 . 5 14.2 '-
% damage 2 . 9 3 . 0 I 18.0 6 2 . 2 3.4 4 . 0 2.0 2 .0 3.5 
% foreign 2 . 7 .1 2 .4 ... 2.8 'L 2.9 L 2.9 1.0 3.0 :;.. 2 . 5 2.8 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1.04 .965 1.03 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 
legal bushel 
-..J 
Input price 1.012 1.012 .939 .974 1.021 1.021 1.040 1.021 1.012 ..... 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 126 217 218 129 130 132 133 134 135 
Tes t we i gh t 52 . 0 ~ 55 . 5 l. 54.0 l.. 54 . 0 53 .5 _, 55 . 0 . 56 . 0 54 . s . 56. 5 
% mo i s ture 13 . 5 14 . 5 - 15 . 0 l. 15 .o ~ 14. 3 )_ 12 .3 13 . 9 13. 4 13 . 8 
% damage 4 . 2 ' 4 .0 l. 3. 0 3 . 5 2 . 2 60.8 
~ , 
3 . 0 j 2 . 5 3. 5 , I w ... 
% foreign 4 .3 4 1. 6 I 3 . 0 'l.. 3 . 5 ~ l. 9 I 6.9 :- l. 3 I 2 . 9 ').. 2 . 3 
ma t erial 
Discounted price/ 1.00 1. 04 1. 04 1. 03 1. 03 .70 1. 04 1.04 1. 04 
l egal bushe l 
'-I 
I nput pr ice .929 1. 021 1. 003 .993 . 984 . 687 1 . 040 1.012 1. 049 N 
Bi n capac i ty 18,000 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 
(bushel s ) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 136 137 140 201 202 203 204 205 206 
Test .;.:eight 54. 0 54.0 56 .5 55.9 55.0 55. 0 55 . 5 54 . 0 54 . 5 
io moisture 15.5 14.8 13.7 14. 5 ~ 15.5 14.7 15.5 15.3 15.5 
7. damage 4 . 0 2.0 4. 7 14 . 9 2.0 2 o 6 I 4 .0 3.5 2.7 
, 
% foreign 2. 9 ) 2.5 .l 2 .0 5.4 
,... 
1.8 • 2. 9 2 2.3 2.9 l.. 2.6 
materi al 
Discounted price/ 1. 04 1.04 1.04 .95 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 
l egal bushel 
'1 
Input price 1.003 1.003 1.049 . 948 1. 021 1.021 1.030 1.003 1. 012 w 
Bin capacity 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 9,000 18,000 18,000 18, 000 18 ,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Tab l e 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 207 208 209 211 212 213 214 215 216 
54 .5 • 
::>.. 
Test weight 55.0 54.5 55.0 54.0 55.5 54 .5 55.0 54.5 
% moistur e 15.5 15.0 15.5 15.0 15.2 15.9 15 .5 15.0 15 . 0 
% damage 3.0 3.0 2 . 8 3.0 4 .5 4.0 2.5 4.0 5.0 
% foreign 2. 5 - 1.5 2.5 4.0 3.0 2 .5 2 .8 3.5 2 . 5 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1.04 1. 04 1.03 1.04 1. 03 1.04 1.03 1.04 
legal bushel 
-...J 
Input price 1. 030 1. 012 1.021 .993 1.030 1.002 1. 012 1. 011 1. 012 ~ 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 9 , 000 9 , 000 18 , 000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
TablL 13 (Conti.nued) 
---- --
:hin nuinber 218 219 22 2 223 224 225 226 227 228 
------- ------ -
'j'oc: I wi=> i £ht 55 . 0 .. 54.5 54.5 53.0 . 56.0 56 .5 56 .0 55. 0 54.0 
% mois ture 15.5 15.0 15.0 14 . 8 13.8 13.3 14.0 15.0 14 . 8 
"l. damage 3.0 1. 0 1. 9 3.0 3.8 ' 2 . 9 11.0 3 . 5 3 . 2 
% foreign 2 . 4 2 . 3 7.5 2.3 2 . 5 1. 6 ' 7 .0 2.9 2.6 
mate ri al 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1. 011 . 96 1.03 1. OL~ 1.04 . 95 1.04 1.04 
l egal bushel 
'-J 
Input price 1.030 1.012 .934 .974 1 . 040 1.049 . 950 1. 021 1 .003 ln 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 9,000 9,000 18 ,000 18 ,000 18,000 18 ,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 238 2 ~ 9 
Test weight 56 . 0 55.5 54 .5 56.5 55.5 53.0 56 . 0 54.0 54.5 
% moisture 14. 3 15 . 0 15. 5 13 . 5 12.5 13.5 13 . 5 14.0 13.8 
% damage 8.2 3.0 2 . 6 4 . 8 3.5 5 . 0 2 . 8 4.4 3.5 
% foreign 4.8 2.8 1. 8 2.8 1. 5 8.0 1. 6 3 . 3 3 . 4 
material 
Discounted price/ 1. 00 1. 04 1. 04 1. 04 1.04 . 95 1.04 1.03 1.03 
l egal bushel 
-..J 
Input price 1.000 1.021 1. 012 1.049 1.030 .899 1 .040 . 993 1.002 CJ' 
Bin capacity 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 18,000 9,000 9,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 240 241 242 243 301 302 303 304 306 
57.0 1 56.0 ' 54.5 'I.. 55.0 ~ ... L 54 . 0 l Test we i ght 55 . 0 54.5 55.0 58.5 
'7c moisture 14.0 14.0 14. 3 'l. 14. 5,, 15 . 5 2. 15.5 15.3 15 .0 15 .2 • 
% damage 2. 9' 2.0 3.0 . 2 .5
1 7. 0 '3 3.0 . 2 .0 2 . 7 4. 0 l. 
1. 6' 1. 3 , 3.0 'I.. 2. 8 
2 2 .5 2. 'I.. 
2 '2.. i 
% foreign 2 . 8 2.7 2 .7 2 . 9 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1.04 1.04 1. 04 1. 035 1. 04 1.04 1.04 1.04 
l egal bushel 
....... 
Inpu t price 1.058 1.040 1.012 1.030 1.026 1.012 1.030 1.087 1.003 ....... 
Bin capacity 18 , 000 18 ,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 18 ,000 
(bushe ls) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bi n number 307 308 309 310 312 313 314 316 317 
Test weight 55 . 5 55 . 5 54.5 54.5 54.0 54.0 56.5 54.0 54.5 
io moisture 14 . 5 15.3 15.3 15.8 15.5 14.0 14.3 15.0 15.7 
% damage 12 • 5 I 3.01 3.0 4.5 3.3 3 . 9 17.3 2.5 3.0 
% foreign 2 .4 4.4 5.0 2.6 2.9 2.3 2 . 5 2.9 2 . 7 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.00 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.04 1.04 . 965 1.04 1.03 
legal bushel 
'-I 
Input price . 991 l.Oll . 992 1.002 1.003 1.003 .974 1.003 1.002 °' 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 
Test we i ght 54. 5 . 54 . 0 55 .0 56. 5 
~ 
54 . 5 54.0 
"\. 
54.0 56. 5 54.0 56 . 5 
% moisture 15.5 14 . 7 15.3 13 . 8 14.5 15.2 15.0 13 . 9 15 .0 13.5 
% damage 3.8l. 1.5 3.0 2 . 0 4 . 0 4.0 1. 2 2 .5 4. 7 3.0 
% foreign - J 2.3 1.5 2 . 6 3.9 2.0 2.8 1. 6 1.5 3.9 1.4 
material 
Discounted price/ 1 .04 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.04 
l egal bushel 
-...J 
I nput price 1.012 1.003 1.021 1.039 1.012 1.003 1.003 1.049 .993 1.049 \0 
Bj n capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 337 
53,53 
.l. 
Test weight 56.0 57 .0 52.0 56 . 5 56.5 54 . 5 54.0 • 54.0 
% moisture 14.3 13.9 15.0 14.0 15.3 13.9 15.2 15.S 15 . 3 
% damage 4.0 3 .0 
I 
3.8 3.8 4.0 5.0 4 . 0 3.5 2 . 0 
% foreign 2 . 9 1. 8 ' 4.0 1.0 2.8 6.4 3.0 2.8 2 . 9 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1.04 1.01 1.04 1.04 . 97 1.04 1. 04 1.04 
l egal bushel 
(XJ 
Input price 1.040 1.059 .938 1.049 1.049 . 926 1. 012 1.003 1.003 0 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18 ,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 339 340 401 403 404 405 406 407 408 
Test weight 54.5 53.0 56 .0 55 . 0 55.0 54.0 53.0 54.0 55.0 
% moisture 13.5
1 
15 . 3 11.5 15.5 15.0 15.5 15.S 15.5 15.5 
% damage 3.0 2 . 0 83.0 5.0 2.0 4.0 4 . 9 2 . 5 3.0 
% foreign 3.0 1. 7 3.7 2.6 2.3 2.6 2 . 9 2.9 2 .8 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1.03 . 64 1 . Ol~ 1.04 1 . Ol~ 1.03 1.04 1.04 
l egal bushel 
CX> 
Input price 1.012 . 974 .640 1.021 1.021 1.003 .974 1.003 1.021 ..... 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 9,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 411 416 417 418 423 424 425 426 427 
Test weight 55.4 55.0 54. 7 54 .5 54.5 53.0 55 .0 56.0 54.0 
% moisture 12.4 14.3 15 . 5 15.5 13.3 14 . 3 14.5 14.3 14.0 
% damage 88.0 . 2 .5 3.0 2 . 8 2.5 7.9 3.0 2.3 3.3 
4 l 
% foreign 4.9 2.5 2.7 2.4 2.9 9.6 2.8 2.9 5.9 
material 
Discounted price/ . 605 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 .895 1.04 1.04 1.04 
l egal bushel 
OJ 
Input price .598 1. 021 1.016 1.012 1. 012 .847 1.021 1.040 1.003 N 
Bin capacity 9,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 9,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 428 429 430 431 432 433 425 436 437 
\.. 
Test wci~ht 55.5 54.0 55.5 56. 0 55.0 55.0 56 .5 54 .5 54.0 
% mois ture 15 . 0 15. 5 15.5 14.0 13 . 7 13.7 13 . 7 15.3 14.5 
... \ 
% damage 4 . 0 3.3 4.5 1. 8 4.3 1. 2 2 .9 4.0 2.0 
% foreign 2 .9 3.0 2 .9 2.5 4 . 0 4 . 4 1. 8 ' 3 . 0 3.0 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1.04 1. 04 1.04 1. 03 1.02 1.04 1. Ol• 1.04 
l egal bushel 
00 
Input price 1.030 1 .003 1.030 1.040 1.012 1.002 1.049 1.012 1.003 w 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 9 , 000 18,000 18 ,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 438 439 4l~O 441 442 443 501 502 503 
Test weight 56.0 54 . 0 56.5 56.5 55.5 56.5 54 . 5 55.0 55.0 
• 
% moisture 13.0 15.2 10.2 13.7 14 . 0 13.7 15.5 15. 0 15.3 
% damage 4 . 5 1.0 .5 lL5 2.5 4.5 2 . 9 3 .0 3.0 
,_ ~ 
% foreign 2.8 1. 5 . 8 2. 5 3.0 2.5 2 . 8 2 . 9 2 . 8 
material 
Di scounted pr i ce/ 1.04 1. 04 1.04 1. 04 1. Ol, 1.04 1.04 1.04 1. 04 
l egal bushel 
cc 
Input price 1.040 1.003 1.049 1 . 049 1.030 1.049 1.012 1.021 1.021 .p. 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
---
Bin number 504 505 506 507 508 509 510 511 512 
Test weight 55.0 55.0 55.0 55 .0 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 
% moisture 15. 0 15.5 15.5 14.5 15.0 15.5 15.S 15.0 15.0 
% damage 2.9 3 . 0 4.0 4 . 0 2.9 3.0 3.0 4.0 2 . 9 
i. foreign 2.7 2.6 1.3 4. 7 '-I 1.0 2.7 2 . 6 2.5 2.3 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1.04 1. 04 1.02 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1. 04 
l egal bushel 
Input price 1.021 1 . 021 1. 021 1. 002 1.021 1.021 1. 021 1.021 1.021 
o:i 
V1 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18 ,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 513 5 14 516 517 522 523 524 525 526 
Test weight 55.0 54 . 5 55.0 5l~ . 0 55.5 55 . 5 53 .0 56. 5 55.0 
% moisture 14.0 15.5 15 . 5 15.3 15.5 15.5 15 . 5 14. 2 14.3 
% damage 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.4 2 . 5 2 . 5 3.0 2 .0 2.6 
% foreign 5.9 2.4 2.4 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 1. 5 1. 9 
materi al 
Discounted price/ 1.00 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.04 1.04 
legal bushel 
00 
Input pric e .982 1. 012 1. 021 1.003 1.03 1.03 . 974 1.049 1.021 Ci\ 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 527 528 530 531 532 533 534 536 537 
Test weight 54.0 54 .0 54.5 57.0 55.0 54.5 57.5 57.0 57.0 
% moisture 15.2 14 .5 14.8 11. 7 14.0 15 .0 10.3 15 . 0 12 . 3 
% damage 2 . 8 1. 0 2 .0 5.0 3.0 2.2 9 . 0 2.7 6 . 0 . 
% foreign 3.0 2.8 2 . 8 . 5 3.0 1.4 2 . 0 . 7 1. 0 
material 
Discounted price/ 1. 04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.02 1.04 1.035 
legal bushel 
Input price 1.002 1.002 1.0]1 1.059 l.021 1.012 1 . 047 1.058 1.054 
()) 
" 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18 ,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 538 539 540 602 604 605 606 607 609 
Test weight 56.5 55 .0 56.5 54.0 55.0 54.0 55.0 55.0 54. 5 
% moisture 13. 8 14.3 13.9 15.0 15.0 15.5 15.0 15.S 15.5 
% damage 4.0 3.0 4.5 2 .3 4.0 4 . 0 3 .0 2 . 9 3.5 
% foreign 2.0 2.9 1. 7 2.5 2.0 2.6 2 . 8 2.4 2.9 
material 
Discounted price/ 1. 04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1. 04 
l egal bushd 
Go 
Input price 1. 049 1.021 1. Ol~9 1.003 1.021 1.003 1.021 1.021 1. 012 CX> 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 16,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 613 615 61 6 617 618 619 621 623 625 
Test weight 55. 6 l.. 54 . 0 54.5 53. 5 54 . 5 54 .0 54.5 56 . 0 54. 5 
% moisture 15.5 15 . 2 15. 3 16.0 15.5 15 . 4 13.7 12.0 14.3 
~ 
% damage 4.0 4.0 2 . 8 3.0 2 . 7 2.7 2.7 9.0 2 . 9 
'L .... 
% foreign 2.3 2 . 9 1. 3 2.8 2.5 2 . 8 2 . 8 5. 0 2.9 
material 
Discounled price/ 1.04 1. 04 1. 04 1.02 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.00 1.04 
l egal bushe l 
co 
Input price 1. 033 1. 003 1. 012 . 974 1.012 1. 001 1. 017. 1. 000 1. 012 '° 
Bin capacjty 18,000 18 , 000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 9,000 18 ,000 
(bushels) 
Table 13 (Continued) 
Bin number 627 629 643 644 Tank X Tank Y Tank z 
, l , 
53. o· Test weight 54 .0 54.5 54 . 5 56.5 57 .0 57.6 
% moisture 15 .0 15 .0 14.3 13.S 13.5 13.9 13 . 7 
I ' . l % damage 2 . 9 1. 9 3. 3 . 8.9 6.5 4 . 7 4 . 4 
l .,! 
io foreign 2.9 2.0 2 . 8 3. 0 1. 9 1. 7 2 . 0 
material 
Discounted price/ 1.04 1. 04 1. 04 1. 005 1.03 1.04 1.04 
legal bushel 
'° Input price 1. 003 1. 012 1.012 .951 1. 039 1.059 1. 029 0 
Bin capacity 18,000 18,000 18,000 9,000 401,000 560,430 585,000 
(bushe l s) 
